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NEWS CITY HOLLAND
VOLUME HUMBER rOBTT-SBTOr

THURSDAY, JULY

HOPE COLLEGE

WHEN Y00

NUMBER THIRTY

2$, 1918

MAYOR TO PITCH
AND STEPHAN

TO GET A $5,000.00

BEQEU8T

GET

BIG

SEAL AS FIRST ACT IN

PARADE WILL USHER IN OP

ENING OF MUNICIPAL BALL

NEW CHARGE

MEL TROTTER

TWENTY-SEVEN

IS

HOLLAND MEN

TO BAT

former president has tun
///

DRAG NET HITS

CHIEF VAN RY IS KEPT BUSY UN
TIL TEN O'CLOCK TO GET
BOYS OUT OF JAIL

CERTAINLY A

CROWD GETTER
CROWD EVER SEEN IH
CENTENNIAL PARK

BIGGEST

PARK
Thirty Two

Sends This Paper a Clipping Show
mg pope's Good Friend Has

Camp Custer Team
On the Summer

Colored Giants and
Is

Paaeed Away.

’

Men

When They

Forget Their Cards

a Pan and Handkerchief FlUad

Attended^Blngllng

Bros. Circus.

.With Money for Miss Nellie

Churchford

i

Schedule

Amo

Vennenrt, former prerfdont of

It has just

Promptly at 3 o’clock Saturday the

Hope College send tn interestinglet
ter

and paper clipping to

umpire will say “Play ball!” which

'the editor of

this paper showing that Hope College officially opens Holland’s municipal

SOME
OF IT IN OUR
Bank where
PUT

it is

SAFE

ABSOLUTELY

YOU-PUT IT IN THE
WILL SOON BELONG TO SOMEONE ELSE.

Alt OF THAT PAY BELONGS TO

BANK OR

IT

to get a beqaetft

is

The
are

TREADMILV ” WORKING FOR MONEY THAT OTHERS

letter and clipping follow, ind

J.,

July iP

Public

Dear Mr. Mulder:—

You

WERE PUT IN OUR
KEEP YOU MIGHTY WELL

BANK,

WOULD SERVE YOU OR

SOME DAY.
START

WE ADD

4

A

BANK ACCOUNT NOW.

PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY

*

'

*

COME

TO OUR

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

STATE

BANK]

will be interested,I know, in

.Ff

tpw

The Clean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand

Rapids

Allegan

Plainwell
Kalamazoo

Battle

Creek

Camp Custer
Marshall

Albion

Lansing

Jackson,

St.

Owosso

Johns
Arbor

Ann

.

Saugatuck

Detroit

Holland

No Smoke— No Cinders
STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo

Michigan Railway Co.

with a substantial wire fence, a dia-

mond has been placed

baseball fans of the city, and a bleach

The

first service I

was

upon

called

my

to assist at the funeral of

provemeutewill be forthcoming.
The Board of Public Works and

the passing years and keeps ever in
mind the name of the donor.

results of

*

run well into

,1

PATRIOTIC

‘

COUNTY

IS FINE, I
TO FIGHT FOR IT.”

CROWS

*

chests of Knives and Forks.

an

WANT

ARE S0N-0F-GUN8 SAYS

farmer called on a repiPMMitative
of this pnper the other day. He did
not complain about the war, the weather, the frost, the drought, but his little

“O

has also

why

he

just to see the world; and! I liked

this-countryand am willingto fight for
it and for Italy at the same time.” ‘
John is made of the right stuff. '
’ -----

—

Grand Rapids.

It is hard to estimate the
filled

crowd that

Centennialpark la^t night to

between 6,000 and 7,000 people ptea-

Chief Van Ry was kept busy

until

ent.

ten o’clock at night getting drafted

Autos nearly blocked the street# on
boys from Holland and Ottawa county, all sides and the crowd extended a#
who had forgotten their identification far out from the bandstandwhere tha
cards, out of the lock-up. Telegrams
speakers were stationed that thoae on
and phone calls weie never so numeroirs
the outer edge* eould only hear tha
at Police Headquarters.
Louis Oonterhouse of the northern singing and but little of the apeaklng.
Ottawa county had a simexperience.Seventeen men were
taken in the raid and messages from
the forgetfulones were soon coming in
thick then. After assuranceswere
given by the Ottawa county draft
board that the men weie O. K. and
district of
ilar

The crowd was also liberalwith
donation! for

ita

Miw

Nellie Churchford ’a
Mission. Mr. Vandersluis, who prodd-

ed over the deliberations,referred to
that part of the eauac as did Mr. Trot
ter and the fact that a large pan waa
filled to overflowing with coins and

were properly rrgisterd, they were giv- bills and a handkerchief had to be aub
en their release. But the circus wul stituted, shows that the crowd had
not at RingiingBros., it was in the extra change to spire for a good cause
Kent County jail.
and a good woman who espoused that
cnu>e, besides taking care of their

WEST OLIVE BOY
SAYS ARMY HAS
DONE HIM GOOD
Joseph Klamairt of West Olive has
lecoived the fallowing letter from his
son, Peter Kliniad*,

war

donations.
Mr. Trotter dwelt largely on tho war
and as its effects on religion; the quartet sang religionsanti patrioticaonga
and were repeatedly called back to add
to their number on the program.

The big meeting was Imrcly over

who

is w th the with the great crowd jurt getting
Automatic Rep: icemen t brigade, draft home when the heavy shower came aa
of Engineers and who is now in a benediction to an evening 'well npent.
France:—!

When the nmoiin' of the silver colhmii <|ui .• n long lection wns counted it totlaled
time since you heaid from me and 1 $146.46,which will go for the benefit
know I nee i bawling out for my care of Miss Churchford ’s mission.
leasnese but you n ust remember tha*
you were on? young y •c-elf. 1 du not
know- wlmth**- t.».< '-It jr w il be mailTO
ed in New York city or somewhere in
CITIZENSHIP
France. We mc almost over now for
land i* already in light. We enjoyed
NOVEMBER 19 IB LAST HBABONI
the trip very much and hud a better
FOR GERMAN PEITIONERS DT
time on bout 1 dii;> than we did on ’.and
Dear

Dad — 't has

MANY ALIENS
APPEAR FOR

OTTAWA COUNTY

and us far as Numharines are concerned
they must have been uving them

s*

me

where o!«c fer nn.y a sub did w: see Many Are Studying; he County Clerk
way cvo\
Holds A School of
I am we'l and happy and like army
Instruction
life very much. It’» man eg a good
cleau man out of me through and
A number of Ottawa county’s Gerthrough.

all the

Lots of the s'uff you re.d about :he
war

is

pure bunk and if tho Kaiser hao

any idea of the bunch that arc going
after him, he would just about quit.
When you write tell me about the crops
the cattle and the horses. Toll mother
not to worry, for Good Uncle Samuel
is taking good care of me and he is
doing a good jub of it.
We rather figure that we will spend
the Ohriftmasholidays near Berlin but
we need every possiblehelp from home.
While I have been in the army I
have.surely done much traveling. At
Washington Barracks, D. (’., they sire

man residents who until the beginning

with Germany, believed
themselves possession of full citizenship, have made arrangements to

of the war

appear for hearing on their petitions
on November 19. That will be the last
chance they will have to got under the
wire, according to the instructionsreceived by County Clerk Orric J. Sluiter.

The clerk hat made an

effort to in-

form all Gorman alien enemies who
may be affected by the changes in the

ly used us fine. People were there from

every part of America. While in
eapitol saw most of the points of
toric interest.

Am
With

-

love.
-

the
his-

naturalizationlaws in order that they

may have a chance to appear at

the

time designated.

sorry but have to dose now.
o

PAUL.

AND STRIKES A TREE
Lightning caused a fire in the house
of Gerrit Overweg on E. Seventeenth
street. The lightning struck into a

cheat

.,

County Clerk Sluiter,iu order that

the public

!

The total planting of sugar beets in
Michigan bins season is 128,167 acres,
according to report# from the several
sugar-maing companies. This is an increase of more than 13,000 acres.

may have a

the existing law today

LIGHTING CAUSES A FIRE

full of winter clothing,practic

all destroying it.

clear idea

made

•

the fol-

lowing statement of the situation. He
is

always ready

to give

mo:e complet#

information to any one interested.

r.

Sluiter says:

“Since January 1st, 1916, the National laws affectingnaturalizationrel-

The lightning also struck in a tree ative to foreigners and enemy aliens
in Centennial Park, breaking off some
have been changed three times. The
large limbs<
law in effect at the present time is to

HERE WE HAVE IT. THAT
SIGN IN THE OAT FIELD
AT NEW HOLLAND
Two ’years ago a W appeared in an
oat field at New Holland. Last year
another W was seen, while this year a
B appears iu the stalks. Well here is
the sequel: “We’ll war on Bouches;”
how is that; or We Buy Warrtamps,”
or “wo will beat Bouches;” then too,

WEEKS VACATION

---

to the United States he answered,

o

in

the effect that aliens

who

filed their

petitions (2nd papers) based on old

law

more than
and pending on May

declarations (first papers
seven years old)
9, 1918, may

ON FIVE

than that of a selected man. He has
an uncle and a cousin in the Italian
army. The former was “gassed” in

came

two in nil

now be heard before September 31st 1918. Enemy aliens who
have filed their petitionsbased on old
law declaration and pending at the
time of our entraaceinto the world
war, may be heard after a special90
day notice, and must be heard before
“Wage War on Bill,” or “Blame War December 31st. On November 19, 1918
REV.
'
to Bill;” Better yet, “War is Billy- a great many Germans will be naturGOING
alised, if othefwisecompetent,the
hell”.
last hearing day set for Ottawa counFarfetched no doubt, ubt try it yourty. Many of William’s subjects are
self, uud getthis thing cleaned up.
FIVE PASTORS HAVE PROMISED
now studying hard, many of these havo
’
TO FILL THE PULPIT
ing labored under tho impression that
A mat guard came to the city from
they were citixens,their first papers
the piark one day when friends saw a
Rev. Martin Flipse, pastor of the
being dated prior to May 8, 1892, which
heavy cord about his neck. When
Third Reformed church will go on a
would entitle them to vote under the
ask<*d why he wore the cord he said
five week’s vacation today. His pulpit
laws of the State of Michigan, and
that fastened to It •was the plate of
will be filled on July 28 by Rev. J. C.
since April 6, 1917, the date of our
identification that all soldiers wore and
Pelgrim of First Presbyterian church
entrance into the war have learned
all coast guards now being soldiers
Frankfort, Ky. On August 5 by Rev.
that they are still subjectsof Germany.
must wear them. He pulled it out and
John Vander Meulen of Kalamaxoo.
School la being held every once iu a
sure enough, the man's name appeared
On August 12 by Rev. Henry _C. Jacobs
while in the office of tho County Clerk
on one side and the station he repreof Albany, N. Y. On Auguitt 19 by
so th'at on the hearing day November
sented was engraved on the other side.
Rev. Henry Hospers of the Western
19, they may answer all questions put
Every man in the U. 8. service is
heological Seminary of Holland. On
to them by the examiner who will be
compelled td wear the email metal disk
sent hero from Washington at tho
August 26 by Rev. Samuel Zwemer of
and the cord fastened about his neck,

FUP8E

American army. He really wished to
gt>; and as he might claim exemption

He

thirty

Lower Ottawa County were gathered hear Mel Trotter and his famous quat*
up in the drag-net drawn by the gov- let. But Mel being u good judge of
ernment offit-ialswhen they fished for crowds, having estimated many before
slackers at KingLiugBros, cirrus at in his life time, says that there were

A

alien he

relatives in America. A sked

JEWELRY STORE

GAME SATURDAY!

A HOLLAND FARMER

could not be compelled to serve in the

battle but has recovered.

STEVENSON'S

TO THE

tale of woe, w-as the crows. He could
in the fruit business in Holland and
stand for everything else but those
later moved to Allegin.
“dog-gone" block fellows.Said he,
Allegan Gaxetto— John Spanalo La“We replanted the corn because of
the young Italian, who, since February
the fnfct, but all at once we heard the
17, 1917, has kept the fruit store at
caw of the crow and the replanted
the foot of Locurt-st.and has won the
com
was soon devoured. We replanted
esteem of Allegan people so far a«
again
and the same thing occurred.
they have become acquainted with him.
He was born in Cosenx, Italy, and came Now for the third time we tarred the
to America in 1911, going .first to Lans- corn first and then soaked it in keroing and thence to Lake Odessa before sene and as an extra precaution placed
his arrival in this city. The chief point a acarccn/w of unusual site in tho
in this paragraphis John’s disposition field, but none of this daunted the
toward the war. He is still a citixen of crows; the devils still come and pulled
Italy but when he wa« ordered for the eorn from the ground. Those crows
registry and examintion he filed no aie son-of-a-huiwto say the least.”

exemptions though as

Holland men and

light that 27

els.

six figures.

his status is that of a volunteer rather

Full table sets, single pieces,

the

a fall. He reached the city fathers have startinl the ball rolling and it is up to the sporting ele
advanced age of 06 years, and wae ofment of ‘Holland to keep tVF ball going
ten affectionatelyand reverently refer and they can do this by patronixing
red to as Passaic’s“Grand Old Man.” baseball.
I had been his pastor for sixteen The opening game of the Muskegon
years and he has been an honored Reds will be some event. ,It will start
elder of the First Reformed church of off with a imrade at two o’clock beginning on River avenue, headed by
Passaic for many yea is.
For the past six years especiallyMr. the Holland band, with Mayor NichoDe Mott has shWn his interest in Hope demus Botch as the drum major.
College in a very substantial manner,
Following will be the two contesting
his gifts aggregating several thousand teams headed by Abe Stephan, manag
dollars. This bequest of $5000 will «ome er of the Holland team, and the chairto the local institutionafter the. life- man of the Board of Public Works who
time of Mrs. DoMott, who, also, in her has been largely .csponsible for makown name, has generously remembered ing the municipal i«rk a possibility.
the collegeon more than one occasion.
Following the teama will be the base
We are all well and veiy comfort ball funs.
When the game starts promptly- at
ably settled in our new home in Mo
3 o’clock an unusual feature will be
Very truly yours,
added. Mayor Bosch and Abe Stephan
•• Arne Vennema.
will each be on a side in the first in
ning. Stephan will be the first man up
Passaic Daily News — The will
to bat, and the elongated mayor will
George V. DcMott, who died in
send him some hot ones that will make
ton recently at the age of 96 years o
political inshoots look tame in comwas filed for probate this afternoon^
the office of Sheriff Frederic Beggs, in parison. Stephan on the other hand
Patterson. The will was dated Septem- says that he is going to hit that ball on
ber 37, 1917. His son, John W. De the nose and is going to lam it right
Mott, treasurer of the (Sty of Clifton, square in the mayoi ’» eye and knock
is the principal(beneficiary and execu- him out forever.
However two ran work that game
tor.
Mr. De Mott leaves $50,000 to his because the mayor is also going to have
granddaughter,Mrs. Helen Anderson, a chance at bat and if he don't hit
daughter of the late EdScard C. DcMott. Stephan out of the box he is going to
He leaves $20,000 in the care of the konck it over the back fence and make
Paanaic Trust & Safe Deposit Co., of I home run even before the game is
Passaic,for his wife. She is to receive started and much the same as that run
the inctome of this as long as she lives. he made this spring for that little
On the death of Mrs. De Mott, $5,000 chair back of the big desk in the Comis to go to Hope College, Michigan; mon Council room.
Remember there is g<oing to be some
$5,000 to the Board of Foreign Millions of the Reformed Churoh; $5,000 fun at the new baeebill park and
to the Domestic Mission of the Re- Holland is going to have the best informed Church, and $5,000 to the Clif- dependentteam in the state to play
against.
ton Reformed church.
The Muskegon Reds, the team that
In addition to these bequests, Mr.
DeMoM leaves $1,000 to John Acker- wHl play Katin day cleaned up on the
man and another $1,000 to the Rev. Billmores of Grand Rapids Sunday to
Ante Vennema, president of Hope Col- the tune of 16 to 1. The Billmoores on
lege. The balance of the estate goes the other hand wTiitc-^rashedHolland
in its last game to rts up to the Hoi
to his s^n, John W. De Mott.
The value of 'Ihe estate has not been land team and the Holland fans to get
appraised but it is estimatedthat it busy and retrieve some of its lost laur-

Tbe

In the Allegan Gaxetto appears on

it

i

show whether more im

on the 10th.

item of a man who some time ago was

Gift of Silvet,,— carries with

the

the pationage that Holland gives the
sport, that will

'THIS

a sweet sentiment that grows with

who

erable friend, Mrs. George V. DeMott

FRUIT VENDOR

“A

by

not on the side line. It depends upon

ven-

COME

Presents for the Bride

in shape

er has been erected for those

to

perform after arriving East on the 9th

A

BEAUTIFUL

is

Daily New* of the 18th.

will

i

of

the enclosed clipping from the Paosaic

hwak.

TR A VEI

Board

fine athletic park

efforts of the

Works n

being created. It is already cnelosed

Mi. De Mott died on the 7th frow

THE MONEY YOU WASTE, IF IT

.

Through the

Passaic, N.

GET?

*

ter station on Sixth street.

self-explanaltory:

was

ARE YOU ALWAYS GOING TO BE A “HORSE IN A

hall park at the electric light and wa-

amountingto 15000.

come to

Cairo, Eygpt.

-

*

bearing.

service.

p

\

:

/

^AOl TWO

Holland City News

HOLLAND
CANNING COMPANY

IN A

War Stamps in

Holland and also

at 9 o’clock after a brief illhesi last-

seas of his sister.

Monday evening quite a number of
boys gathered at the home of J. H. Ja«obs to bid good bye to their son Henjy who left for the navy 'Tuesday.
Mrs. Z. Beckman is visiting at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Kos of East
Saugatuck.
John J. Bleak left last Sunday for
the training camp at Battle Creek.

DRENTHE

the trip with him and after having

frost.

considerable work selling stamps, the

Both the Federal ami the State Inparty was about to start in the direcspector dropped in on the Canning Co.
tion of home. The motorist had gone
unexpectedly on differentdays during
the week and each gave the company as far as Vriesland when in some una white card, stating that there was
not a canning concern to be found any
where, where cleanlinesswas so scrupulously maintained. Considerable new
canning machinery has been recently
installed.

Miss Johanna Van Haitsma was
home from Kalamaroo over Sunday.

at

Mr. and Mrs. G. Kruithoff from Oak
land spent Monday at the home of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Kruithoff.

Mrs. II. Stuit and two children of
Moline are visiting at the home, of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Hoar
Sot a week.
Many young people from here attendwd the English services at Vriesland
last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Masselink of
Oakland spent Sunday with their mother, Mrs. G. Timmer.
Beanie Brandt and Miss Minnie NV
Mamp have returned home from Detroit
After a few days’ visit with relatives
Foar of our boy* left for Camp Cus-iter Wednesday. They were Albert Kiek
, cover, John Padding, Ralph and Gerrit

done

of a normal crop because of the late

JOHN

C.

RUN
DOWN BY AUTO

The automobile of CliffordHopkins,
mail carrier at the post office; run down
J. C. Bos, one of the proprietorsof the

White Cross barber shop, on River avenue. Mr. Bos was going back

is well »nd favorablyknown to this
community,having be*n connected with

tarn* In geason. emsena

Phone 1941

DR. N. JL PRINCE

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
•

many
in many

the Holland Fair Association for

E. Ith

choice eteaks, fowls, or

Veterlnnrjr Physician and Bnrgaoa
Night Calk promptly attended to

1141

Phone

^ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Offlc# over

Flnt State Saak. Both

Holland Mich.

RANKS

years. Ho was very active
141
public enterprisesin the way of educatub First state bank
tion, war relief work, and in politics.
1X)U1S H. OSTERUOUS
Capitel Stock paid In ------ 60,099
He was a memfber of the Ottawa
Surplus and undividedprofits Oo'.QOi
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Depositors Security______ 160,009
County Medical society, from which
body tho pallbearers will be selected. Practice#in ail State and Federal
4 per cent Intereet paid on time
Courta. Office in Court House
depoelta.
He is survived by a widow and one
Grand
'Michigan.
Exchange <m all buslneas centers
son, Dr. Henry Vanden Berg of Grand
^
Rapids. The funeral was held on FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW domesticand

Haven

accountable way the Sedan Mr. Brooks

was driving swerved to one side and Thursdayat two o’clock from the coun
try home at North Hollaqd and inter
toppled over a six foot embankment
mciit was in Zeeland.
and the occupants became entangled
o

HOLLAND BOY

in the debris.

BOS

ing only a few days. Mr. VandenBerg

Street Tor

Business Firms

Dr. J. W. VandenBerg aged 66, of
North Holland died Tuesday morning

wu

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152

in

Thess did not of course grow from in the rural diatrieta, met with an acORAAFtOHAP KEWfl
those replanted but are those plants cident when on a drive Friday afterwhich escaped the lecent June frosts. noon. He had invited Lewis Lawrence
Mr. Vander Yen of the Canning Co.
Bfv. R. Bolt
called to OiUnd
of the Lawrence Drug atore and H.
says that the tomato yield in this vicinRapido Sunday on account of the illLawrence,
the latter’sfather, to take
ity will be reduced to about 40 per cent

\

Enterprising

DUS

PHYSICIAN

Ernest Brooks of 102 West 13th St.,

who has been patrioticallyengaged
selling

fine quality.

SERIOUS

AUTO ACCIDENT

The first beans of the year were delivered by the farmers to the Holland
Ganning Oo. Friday and they were of a

WELL KNOWN
NORTH HOLLAND

HOLLAND FOLKS

"TOf:

Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa

J.

County,

Ganaral Practice
Kreme^s

IS

Block

WOUNDED

Aid was soon at hand as the acciIN
dent took place on the main road beTAKING
tween Holland and Grand Rapid*. Dr.
T. G. Huizenga was quickly summoned
That American boys who a year. ago
and it was found that H. Lawrence had
were civilians putting in their time in
sustained a broken leg. Mr. Brooks
prosaic work in factory or store in Hoiwas badly cut about the face and
hands and had his shoulder blade brok- lau'l are having thrillingexperiences
en and his back wrenched. Lewis Law- on the fields of France today is being

GUN

foreign.

0. J. Dlekema, Pres.

1

W.

Beardslee. V.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

!.\

.

Holland, Michigan Capitel stock paid in .. ....... 960,009
Additionalstockholder's liabll-

--

11*

MUSIC

---------- -------- 60, 909

100,009
lateat Popular Deposit or security _______________
songs and the beet In the music line Paya 4 per cent Intereet on Savings

Cook Bros. For the

Deposits

ClUsene phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street

DIRECTORS
A. Vlecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cate, Geo. P< Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. G. Rutger.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avaaue
sad Sixth St, Phona 1001
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
rence escaped without a scratch,altho brought home to some of their relato his shop from dinner on. his
thoroughly shaken up.
FRIS BOOK STORE
tives in Holland. H. C. Bontekoe, 206
wheel and in some unaccountable way
UNDERTAKING
The Dodge Sedan is a sorry looking
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-.
he collidedwith the mail carrier’sma
DYK8TRA,
EA81
West
18th street, has just received an
mesa. The glass is all broken ,the fenpapers, and Magaslnes
chine on River Ave. and 18th street.
EIGHTH Street. Citlxena phone
30 W. Ith
Phone 1749
ders bent and the top very much bat- into eating letter from his half brother,
He was thrown on the hood of
1217-tr.
tered up. The engine is in good con- Gerrit De Haon jji which he tells of
the automobile and rolled to the paveDRUGS AND BUNDIES
dition however and the machine was the rapture of a machine gun in which
ment. When picked up he was found
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN
driven in on its own power Friday
unconscious and was hurried to the
effort he took part, receiving a severe
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
night.
ii. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenHolland hospitaland Dr. R. II. Nichols
articles-Imports and domestic
wound.
Pellaan
is
a
sergeant
in
47th
H. H. Ha sten of Zeeland and Tom
tral Ave. CiUseni Phona
was summoned. He remainej unconcigars. Cttlsens phone 1291. 32 B.
1416. Rell Phona
Klomparens of Holland took the in- company,5th Regiment, Marines, A. E.
| Eighth Street
scious until one o’clock when he raljured parties to Holland, where Dr. T.
The letter which is given below Phones
lied. It was also found that Mr. Bos
1
A. Boot and Dr. Winter looked after was dictated by De Haan and was
MISS HELENE PELGRDf
was bruised about the legs and
DR. A. LBBNHOUTS
.Mart.
thoir needs. Satu.day morning found
Teacher of Plano
|nns.
typed by an attendant in one of the EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT
them as well as could be expected.
Henry Bruiker it now employed by
Cits. Phone 1410
The wheel he was riding is pretty
Hospital and Home Service for Paris.
SPECIALIST
ResMenoe 107 Weal lath Bt
Marinus Bifcndt while Gerrit liunder- well bent and the radiator,hood anil
Peters Bldg.
FIVE
The letter follows:
-vnaa has returned to his home to help
one of the lights of the Hopkins' maCor.
Central
Ava.
and 8th 8L, Holland.
' with the farm work.
DENTISTS
Dear Brother:
TO
chine was also pretty well damaged.
Dr. Janes O. Scott
Michigan
‘Benjamin Panning who is in trainJust
a
few
lines
to
let
you
known
Dr. Nichols thinks no serious results
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Macatawa Bay Sunday looked all the that I was shot up and lying in the
ing at Ann Arbor was home over Sun- will follow.
Hours: I to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
ulay.
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Efdninft
world as if in trim for one of the old hospital. I was wounded on June 6 at
;o:
22 East Eighth
Holland. IMr*
Tnes. and Sate, 7:30 to 9.
Miss Mary Ver Hulst is spending a
fashioned regattas that were staged on about 5 P. M., but I had the pleasuie
week with relativesin Zeeland.
of having a good three hours fight beCitizen* Phone
Bell 1412
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Black Lake from year to year. Five
John TS. Van Dam spent Saturday
fore they got me. I was sent out with
Grand
Rapids
Montfment
Co.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
yachts, The Josephine, owned by Jack
kfterndon in Holland and at Macatawa
my section to capture a Hun machine In Windmills, Gakolln* Engines.
High Grade Monumental Work
OF
Park
Licpke, Capsicum, owned by C. F. gun which was on oar left flank doing
Zeeland, Michigan
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits.
Harm L. Brouwer called on Miss Almuch damage to our company, when I phons 1011. 49 West Ith Street
JOHN H. BOSCH, Gen’l Agt.
Manager Ogden rtof the Knicker- Feirst,The Otter owned by Chas.
was .shot through the right slloulder
ice Arendsen last week Wednesday.
Kuerhn, The Rogue owned by Lavire
and chest. Nevertheless, my men did
Miw Anrendscn has been ailing for bocker Theater is doing a little more
Bros, and The Dolphin owned by Webthe work and put the gun out of com• ftome time bat
is rapidly improving. than his share in helping along paShe isdsuking forward to entire recov- triotic work in Holland, the Holland ber MaeMerrit and Campbell, compris- mission.

JOHN

a

40

St

AND

YACHTS CRUISE
LOCAL RESORTS

-

—

—

8t

32208

BOARD PLEASED
WITH ATTITUDE

MANAGER

> eiy as she

is able to enjoy outdoor City War Board believes. Mr. Ogden ing the South Shore Yacht club of Mil^Hfe and to be among friends again.
docs not wait until he is asked to do a waukee, Wis., arrived at Macatawa
While E. Van Bpyker was engaged
thing. He takes the initiative and urg- early Sunday morning.
in hinging a slidingdoor in one of the
es his services upon the board.
The yachts left Milwaukee at 5:00
-••fciftsirt
the farm of Mrs. .MinnieJlua-

Tell dear mother not to worry about

me.

All our American Hospitals here

in France are just

fine*

and the

ment you get could not be better. You
can't imagine the good work of the
Red ross for us boys. I will write you

/

o’clock Saturday evening and sailed

'

into Holland harbor at 3:30 Sunday as soon as I am able to be out of bed
which I hope will be soon. I close for
morning with the compliment of thirtythis time and remain your loving broth-

derman he was stooping to the ground
Several times gatherings have bceri
: lor some nails and in the meantime
held in his theater at his suggestion
door f611 landing on him. Altho he that have been a great benefitto the
UDlnJu^e<,’ il wa9 rather a sudden
cause of patriotism in Holland.He not
•jiln for a man of an athanced age
only
donated his theater and his iwn
~J^r. and Mrs. WiUiam D. Vander
Werp and son William from Grand services free of charge, but made the
Bapids Sundayed at the home of Rev. suggestion in the first place. And at
and Mis. W. Vander Werp.
all other times when he has been apfBenjamin Vander Weide has enlisted
pealed to he has more than met the rethe army recently,this making a toquest
of the committee.
tal of 21 boys of our congregation who
are in U. & service now. Five more
A short time ago lie made up Ills
will soon be leaving for the different mind that he could do something for

’

•camps.

The young people of Diet, the are now
planning to give a program for the
public jn ,hc forepart of next mouth
which shall be held at the same grove
where the recent celebrationfor July
t was held, he exact date will be pub-

eight men.

They are the guests of

Macatawa

the

Bay Yacht club and will remain until
Thursday.

While here they will stage several
races over the course that has seen
many sailing contests before. The trip
from Milwuakee was uneventful and is
only the beginning of a cruise that
will take the five sailing yachts to

er,

Gerrit.

War Board and

I

this

ask your support for the nomination of Sheriff of

county. And

if

nominated and elected will pro-

mise you a competent and honest administrationof
this

important office.

P. S.— Best regaids to the family. Ad-

my mail as usual. It will be
forwarded from my company to the
hospital which I am at.
dress

WANTS TO RUN
MOVIE HOUSE IN

Being a Hollander by birth and speaking the Holland language would perhaps
for people of this part of the

ZEELAND

to transact with this

.been and

ev-i

he ,ery important jiort on the shores of
lake Michigan.
suggested to that body that the play
. This is the club's annual cruise and
“The Elopers’’ be put on again as a
Holland’s resorts has been honored as
benefit. He offered his theater free and
its first stopping place.
ofri*-ed to do all the work connected
Several of the Milwaukee Yacht
the benefit of the

To the Voters of Allegan County

treat-

At a meeting of the Zeeland City
Council, Mr. E. J. MacDermand made

will be if

A Square Deal

application for a license to operate a

motion picture theater

in

for

.

Mr. MacDermand is the owner of

.H“nderrnnnfrom Grand Rapids •lay expressed themselves as more than
08 V8,i‘!n« hi» *on Harry i„ his farm grateful for this offer.
IS ISSUED
mrorii this week.
The people of Holland can do the
. Mrs. Willi, Westbrook of Peabody rest by coming out to that benefit in Two thousandcopies of the Holland
IKtnsaa ,s
of Mit|
large numbers. Two full houses on Fair Special Premium list were distribMrs. Westbrook was formerly Mrs. the nights of the performances will inuted in Holland Friday, one copy being
Comnock who for “"J, veIr, sure the War Board a considerablefund
placed in each home in the city. This
with which it can continue its work. is the first time in the history of the
Tine performanceswill be given next
local fair associationthat a special list
Friday and Saturdayevenings, July 26
of this kind has been issued. It was
and 27.

^

,he

ZEELAND

-tor-

made

desirable because of

the

fact

lS CRIMINAL CASES ON
that there will be many unusual feaOTTAWA COURT CALENDAR tures among the premiums this year.
services were held Wedne,afternoon for J,„ Balemnn who
Ottawa county circuit court will con- The United States government is ustfed Sunday at hi. home in Blendon vene Aug. 12 The term is the usual
ing the county fairs to spread the gostownship ut the age of 61 rears and August one which is big. There are
pel of food conservation,and it is of
18 criminal cases, according to Prose,ook p',c‘ io cuting AttorneyFred T. Miles of Hol- fering a number of contests and prem-

IWral

£"Ctr.

land, 14 chancery contested cases, 25
M^fil

i

rd

e

a '

haT

'

e

nil

1

1

ed^

i

M

h

e*

n

a

v

a!i

iums for work along

a

machine which has been operatedby
a relative in Manihtce, but as is the
case with

many a

busine**, the help

was drafted into the service of Uncle

Sam aud consequently the place had to
be dosed. The machine i* one of the
most modern and

is

hpproved by the

state fire marshal us being one of ths
most safe on the market. The expense

to leave the machine inoperative

is

considerableand conscqunently
hoped to place
land where
tion of

it

it in operation in Zea-

/could be under

atten-

himself.

When the matter was

•

considered in

the council it appeared that some of
the

member* were not ready to

vote

this line.

granting the license and it was

default chancery cases, 15 civil jury,
17 non civil jury, 16 cases in which no

county who have business

nominated for sheriff and that

is,

Everybody.
Yours Respectfully,
J. A.

It i* his intention to operate a motion

-;o:-

PRELIMINARY
PREMIUM LIST

more convenient

that city

with such a venture entirely free of owneis are also coming to Holland to picture theater in the Van Bree BuildMr. .nd Mr,. W.l|,c, v,Dj„ Ko|k charge, because it was for the good of take a look at the city. No doubt the ing in the rooms vacated by the CoMacatawa Hay Yacht club is planning lonial Cafe for possibly two or three
Iron V nesland spent Sunday with H the cause of patriotism in Holland.
some
form of entertainment that will
Ayenhuis and family.
venings a week, with probably one
The War Board gladly took advant- keep the guests busy until Thursday.
Ella A. Lanning is spending a age of the offer, doing so with a deep
afternoon.
sense of gratitude to the theater manager. Members of the committee to-

it

office. And my policy has always

Van Arkel
Otsego, Mich.

-lished later.

of her vacation with relatives-in
<wand Rapids.

make

THE UP-TO-DATE COMEDIAN
GRAND
“It ha* been generally supposed,”
said John W. Vogel, whoso minstrels

HAVEN TEAM
DEFEATS HOLLAND

will appear at the Knickerbockerthe-

Saturday afternoon the Keller* of
Gjand Haven dusted tjw >cal Shoe
end man has very little to do or think factory team in the most brilliaa
about, and that all there was expected gin.e played on tho local diamond,the
of him was u song or two, a few jokes score being 4 to 3 at the end of nine inand sallies, which had been cut and nings. The visitorsstarted the game
dried beforehand. But for the sake of when “Smoky Joe” Kelly doubled to
justice let us compare the work of a right field followed by a fast grounder
comedian to that of a comic opera by Pannenter who also scored on a
man. As a rule the latter has his li- sacrifice fly. The game was scoreless
bretto furnished him as well as hie the next two inning* but in the second
comic song o assist him, a merry chorus half of the seventh the Shoes came out
to aid and even trick properties and with their heavy artillery and garnered
other scenic embellishmentsto help six hits off Kelly which counted for
him along. On the other hand, 'Tambo three runs. In the ninth inning with
or Bones’ as the case may be, haa to the score Aied the visitors started when
Collins singled while the next man
sit in an ordinary chair and depend on
his wit to enteftain the audience, the •truck out. This waa an exciting peronly aesirtance he may receive is to iod of the game with two men out
come from the ‘Middle Man,’ who does when Sam Gilman the pineh hitter was
uao c*Ued on ^to save tho game, this evi‘straight’ business *v.
for him. He has
al»o to furnish his own songs and gags dently waa Sam’s chance and whether
and frequently change them on the or no^ l16 improved it can be told by
spur of the moment. He must ever keep r«ading the box score. The battery for
abreast of the times and up on the Gnind Haven was Kelly and DeVries
current topics of each locality in which f°T the Shoes Rankns and Stroop.
the company may be playing and, as
a rule, must keep, bu»y originating new
business,so that hia sayings may not
OPENS
get chestnutty. ruly when one considers the originality and fecunditya
Lake and Culver streets at Saugacomedian must possess,is it any wontuck with their new cement pavement,
der that the whisper has gone around
was opened to traffic on Saturday to
that an end man, like an afternoon
8t. Joseph street, the garage corner.
speaker, keeps a sciap bookt
This will make unnecessarythe rfhonoying detour over the hill.
IN
Culver street pavement has been
completed, and the center 20 feet laid
for two blocks north on Butler street.
R. F. Brown of Hartford, state fruit A crossing has-been left open at Mainspector,was in Saugatuck Thursday son street, so vehicles coming from
looking after the packing and mark- Douglas and the east should turn north
ing of packages of fruit offered for at the garage for one block, then west
shipment. He says that very few over the same route recently in use.
growers in this section are observing
By the time the Mason street gap is
the law, requiring tho grower to put closed Culver street will be open its
hia name and address on every closed
entire length providing easy access t*o
package. The department has no de- »ny part of town.
sire to punish any growers who fails to
ater next Tuesday evening “that an

i

u—.

The Holland fair associationhas gath
consequently put over until the next
ered all the informationabout these
’tilb ta“k °' «r
progress
has
been
made
during
the
'itb hi, father
governmentactivities together and has meeting.
-andbro brother, Bernie and Jume, year, 6 contested chancery divorce
Whether the matter will.be granted
issued it in a special booklet.It is a
eondneed ,h. Hirde. bakery
cases and 12 default ones.
at tho next meeting is a question even
little volume of about 20 pages and
o
to membership of the council at this
A serviceflag containingeleven stars cover, and besides the information
time. There is decided opposition
is displayed within the auditorium of about the government premiums it eon
there and there i* also favorable sentihud when Melvin Trotter, the great the North St. Christian Reformed
tains a good deal of general informa ment present.
the peoplf*, church, of Zeeland, representing that
Attempt* have been made many
that city at the park at 7:45. Mr number of young men who have left tion about the fair, as well as the antime* by person* who wished to op•.Trotterwill be accompaniedby his fa- their midst to fight the battle* of their nual forewordby the secretary of the
erate a “movie” in Zeeland but tho
.moos quartet known as “The Ameri- country. These boys have joined dif- association,John Arendshorst.
council has always blocked it. Mr. Mac
'*•* Four" which has just returned ferent branches of service,some volOn the cover of the booklet appears Demand declare* that it ia his purpose
from an evangeliatie tour of the can- untarily, others by selection. Martin a fine cut in colors of the American to give only “good moral picture*,
lament throughoutthe United States, Johnson, Dick Van Loo and Gilbert flag, the Union Jack and the French such a* scenes from world travel*, war
^n offeringwill be taken at the meet- Van Hoven have joined the navy; Ben- flag draped together,with an American scene*,etc.”
unf for the Y. M. C. A. and it U ex- jamin Johnson aud Jacob Elenbaas are eagle in the foreground.
The Zeeland Record adds: “When it
jpected that a large audience will be at Vancouver, Wash., having joined the
While this booklet is especiallyfor come* to tho lower grade stuff, he is
cob hand to hear the noted Grand Ran- spruce division in the forestry departthe information of the city people,the as opposed tp. that as is anyone.”
iida erangelitt.
ment; Bernie Mulder, Thomas Fongers, regular annual premium list, which will
Charles DeWyi, Wm. Huizenga,Dick
Fifty odd Holland creditorsreceived
be again a volume of more than a HunThe W. U. 8. Garden club will meet Oosteibann and Louis Meeuwsen are
dred paeee, will more for the spe- their little ”divie” of 5 per cent from
3londaj evening at 7:30 in room 209 privates iu the army. Harry Mulder cial informationof the iarmers. It Mr. Brooks trustee of tho bankruptafam the hi*h school. The Self-Starter enlisted soon after this country de- will be distributed about August first, fairs of the Veroeke-Siersma hardware
«lnb will meet Tuesday evening, same clared war and is now in France. The
and will go into 3,500 farm homes. City firm, formerly located in the Vander
time asd, place. Interesting programs others are in Camp Custer, members of people may have those book* also by Veen block. The adage "small favBave been prepared for these meetings the 86th division.
calling for them at the secretary’s ors are gratefully received” applies
*od a good attendanceia desired.
Another star will be added soon in office.
in this case.
honor of Cory Hirde# who will join the
do this, through unfamiliaritywith the " Prof. John Hoekje of Camp Custer
:o:
o
Mr*. Frank Wklte took the interur- “VL
baker as soon as
Supt. E. E. Fell left Monday morning law, but must require compliance now was in the city spending the week end
Frank Kuite took the intcrurban for
frt Grand Sapid* Monday,
eulk-d with the rank aa sergeant,
for Kalamazoo. , , ,
•
Grand Rapids Monday,
tha| attention barren called to it. with hi*
_____
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SAUGATUOK PAVING
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PAOl THBEB

TEE WEIHE’S 00 TO
“SAVE YOUR PENNIES POLICE CATCH
00A8T BY AUTO
FOR THE RED CROSS"
AUTO THIEF IN
I

and Mr*. WU1 Woihe of Mac*Palm Beach,

“Many

Fla., leave thia

this is especiallytrue with the employ-

week with their Buick bound for California. They will head for Yellowstone National Par\ where tfcey will
tay for some time and then proceed to
Seattle, Washington and make .he trip

ees of the Holland Shoe factory where

THE

MERRY CHASE

a Mickle Make a Muckle,”

At eight o’clock Friday evening the
residents along River

avenue

were

the employees are saving their pennies
thrown into a state of commotion wnan
for the Bed Cross.

Borne six weeks ago these patriots
got together and constructed a white
along the coast of the Pacificocean to •box 6 inches square. On four sides
San Francisco.They will go ‘to Los and on the top of the box a Bed Cross
Angeles and then to Denver, Colo., re- was painted, and plainly printed was
the following slogan,“Save Your Penturning noith to Holland.
They expect that the trip will con- nies for the Bed Cross."

an automobile came tearing down the

ELOPERS

avenue at a gait between sixty and
seventy piles an hour.

The

excitement gfew still more

in-

tense when Officer Steketeo jumped

in-

to an automobile

AMUSICAL COMEDY

and followed the man

Did thfty save, well I guessl Saturday with all possiblespeed.
sume enough time so that they can
ngain leave Holland by automobile for afternoon the box wa* filled to overAdvance notice had been received
Palm Beach, Florida before the winter flowing and the custodian brought to
Bed Cross Headquarters, $45.20 all in by the police from Grand Haven to
weather seta- in.
lookout for a man who had run down
Mr. and Mrs. Weihe conduct a large pennies.
Other factories it is said, are con- another car on the Beach tree road at
hotel at Palm Beach. Several side trips
are being made these days by motor- templating a box of this kind and Grand Haven and did not stop tp giv*
car. A week or more ago Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven, Zeeland and Grand Bap- aid.
C. M. McLean motored to. and from ids have also heard of this new fore*
Officer Steketee had just received the
New York City taking/inseveral places working for our soldiers through the
Bed
Cross.
message
and proceededto watch the
of interestincluding Washington, D. C.
Wo might all emulate the exampls street when the rapidly moving ear
Boston, Philadelphia and Niagara
set by the employees of the Holland
Falls.
swept by. Herman Garvclink driving
Shoe
factory.
Tourists say that after one leaves
a Maxwell was hailed and pursuit folMichigan and get* into Ohio the highlowed. A little beyond Dutton’sresiway is practicallyas fine to ride upon
dence on the hill the man struck a
as Twelfth street in Holland.
OF HUN
The country roads in the eastern
patch of sand, slowed up, jumped over
IN FAR
states are veritible boulevards and one
the side and made for a clump of
can ride from New York City to Al“The real issues of the war are the woods through a rye field. All the
bany on a paved street, laid along the Bagdad railway and the domination of
searching by the officers and neighbors
Hudson river seeing scenery that canthe near east. Germany saw that Tur- failed to reveal his hiding place.
not be excelled, all the way.
key was in a weak condition and be-:o:—
—
The car which was an Overland Six

60-LOCAL PEOPLE
duection of

f. a.

IN

THE

CAST-60

BIGGEST

ocden

AND BEST

AMATEUR
SHOW EVER
YOD LAUGH, YOU SCREAM

ZWEMER TELLS

PLANS
EAST

BUY YOUR TICKETS

ONE BOY SER.
IOTJSLY WOUNDED
IN

assisting the disinte-

gration of that state and supporting

FRANCE

Adrian Glerum, head baker for MiclP
igan Tea Busk Co. for many years, re-

by

was taken back

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

to Holland and com-

municationwas sent to the

Mohammedism she would be able to ing towns giving the
control Turkey and dominate Asia the man.
Minor,” declared Dr. Samuel M. Zweme-r, D. D., R. F. G. 8., at the mission

sui

DeYoung

motorcycle and OfficerSteketee

ceived a telegram from Washington,D.

festival of the Reformed church held with Mr. Garvclink again took up the
C. SundafTatatingthat his son John
Thursday at North Park, Grand Rap- chase towards Fillmore.
was seriously wounded on July 2nd.
ids.
When the officers were within a few
Mr. Glerum has two sons, John and Ed“Germany tried this with the clever- miles of that place they met Henry
ward who enlisted last summer and
have since been in active serviceat the est kind of intrigue.

We

have known Boeve eoming along the road with

a

front. Both John and Edward are well of her plans for many years. In 1906 rig containing another passenger. They
known in Holland and were in the era-i
questioned Mr. Boeve if he had seen a
I met a German commercialagent in
ploy of the Michigan Tea Busk Co.
man of a certain description on the
Caia* and he said at that time that
for some time. Since their arrival in
road. Ho said that he had and hkd
France John has been promoted to a when the world war broke loose Ger- taken h m to Fillmore for which the

many would

certainly get nearly man paid him.
The officersiook a closer look at the
all Mohammedanism aroused to a
passenger and immediatelythe arm of
LOCAL
powerful weapon. She had in mind to
the law took said passengerby the
INCREASE CAP.
get all the Mohammedanismaroused te collar and jerked him in tho waiting
ITAL
a world war and posed herself as a de- automobile.
Boeve says that tho man told him
The Holland City State bank and the fender of tbe Mohammedan religion.
that he had to go to Fillmore to sec
“But Germany was disappointed.
First State bank of Holland can now
his mother-in- law whose name was
Great
Britain has 90,000,000Mohammebe called Federal Reserve Banks, for
Fsidericks.
Such a person could not be found
the reason that these two banking in- dans in her empire and these remained
corporal and, Edward to sergeant.

BANKS

STOCK

stitutionshave increased their capital

true to hor instead of yielding to Ger- and the man said she must have moved

stock from $50,000 to $100,000.00.

man intrigue.Fneuch Mohammedans away. He
have also remained true and German

then asked Boeve to take

him back to Holland and this was being
done when (he officers intercepted Mr.
Boeve.

A membership in the reserve system
could not be acquired unless this raise dreams of a 'Mohammedan war have
come to naught.
in stock, based on a population of cities
The auto thief apparently wished to
“The
kaiser
is
responsible
for
the
double
back and in this way get by
of $6,000 and over was made. This beArmenian massacres.He did not indi- the officers through Holland where tho
ing the case the stockholdersat a meetcate the manner in which the Armenian police were least likely to look for
ing voted to bring about the necessary Christiansshould be killed, but he was him.
increase, thus

making

it possible.

in favor of exterminating the Armen-

Through membership in the Federal ian race in order to make Turkey purely Mohammedan. Germany approvedof
Reserve System, a state bank is assured
the deportations of Armenians, and
of greater safety for its depositorsand
that is worse than massacres. I would
stockholders than when operating as a rather have my wife and children killnon-member bank, not only as to the ed

in cold blood than to be carried out

payment of deposits,but also as to ita into the desoits on camels to die of
ability to continue to grant accommodations at all tinles and especiallyin
the midst of war time conditions.

hunger and

thirst.

“When I

was in America two and a
half years ago, I was strongly -ior war.
I knew of German intrigue in the Mo-

hammedan world and realized the nesets a considerable amount of commer- cessity of defeating this. But at that
cial paper. If it is a member of the time it was dangerous to express your
Federal Reserve System, this commer- views freely. Now we know that we'
Nearly every bank has among its as-

must light. The pacifist is an ignoramus.
though it were actual cash, for the
‘Next to the Ame:ican flag, I love
member bank can at any time take it
cial paper is practicallyas available as

to the Federal reserve bank and rediscount or borrow upon it and is thus
in position to meet whatever demands
for cash it may have. Government securitiesand notes secured by government securitiesor given for the pur-

the Union Jack. There are three crosses
in the British flag and they stand for
chivalry,missions and the love of free-

dom. Britain is remainingtrue to all
of them.”
Other speakers of the day were Prof.

It ha? come to light that the man
though going at this high rate

obliga-

The ability of a bank to grant accommodation to its customers under
our system of banking is dependant
upon its ability to maintain a fixed ratio of reservesto its deposit liability
ns additionalaccommodationia extended, deposits increase and a larger rereserve becomes necessary.
The law places no limitationupon
the amount which a particularmember
bank may borrow from its Federal Re*
serve bknk and the only practicallimit is that which would be dictated by
the banking judgment of the management of the Federal Reserve bank,
having in mind its own position and

—

BABY

member banks.

:o;—

BORN A8 MOTHER
GOES IN FOR A SWIM

IB

London, July 22-^The attention of
people on the Olethorpes promenade
was attracted by the cries of a woman

who had gone

to swim a considerable

distance from shore. Assistance waa
sent to her, she was gotten to shore

—

J.

Van Kersen

of Holland.

tions is thus assured.

the needs of all other

ed church and Rev. W.

-o

and a doctor summoned. The woman
had given birth to a child, the body
of the newly born infant was washed
ashore.

The U. S. inspection steamer, Gen.
Gihnore, which has beea undergoinga
complete rebuild this season, will be ra
readiness for active work in about a

week. Capt. Chris Fowler,

master will

take the Gilmore to St. Joe to super:
vise work in the building of new piers
at that port, Tho inspectionsteamer is
a familiar craft at Holland harbor.

COLLECT FOB BELGIAN BELIEF AT MOTHER’S MEETING

BIG

My
We

“

CLEARING Sale

will give the

chance

MAM

1CKERB0CKER

!

people of Holland and Vicinity a

Save Dollars on the following articles

to

Summer underwear, Dresses, Aprons,

Hosiery, Ginghams, Sheetings,

Pillow tubing, Corsets, Prelly silks, Ladies while
•white and black silk gloves and Sweaters.

JUST RECEIVED A CASE OF BEAUTIFUL PLAID BLANKETS, THESE
TO

of

WHAT THEY WILL BE SOLD AT THIS COMING
10 per cent discounton all

made

FALL

SIZES

to order Suits for

Ladies

toaisls,

Men work and dress pants, Work and dress

al-

shirts.

ARE BARGAINS ACCORDING

66X80

Men during this sale.

speed has never run an automobile before in his life and in his mad flight

struck and ditched four automobiles
between Grand Haven and Holland.
The man had como from Muskegon
before this and was seen by Andrew
Klomparens of the Holland Furnace
Oo. near that place. Noticing that
tho man was going from one side of
the road to another he followedhim
for a distance.All at «neo the machine went over an embankment into
ditch, and Mr. Klomparens stood b
to help pull him out. Tho thief seemed helpless and waw cursing his luck
stating that he had never run an
automobilebefore. Starting the man
on his way Klomparens watched him
for some distance and preceded to follow him, ns he said tho man did not
look good to him. When Mr. Klomparens reached Grand Haven reports
had already come in of the Bcachtreo
road accident and Mr. Klomparens got
in touch with the Holland police im-

pose of purchasing or earring govern- Edward D. Dimnent,, president of Hope
ment securities may be used in the college;Rev. J. Brouwer of Waco, Tex.,
same way. The ability of the well Mrs. Jamies Wayer of Bethany Reform- mediately.

managed institutionto meet its

July 26th and 27th,

round-

description of

Officer Bontekoe with Art

on a

YOUR DUTY

IT IS

—

lieved that

NOW

This Sale Begins Thursday July 18

i o.,

August 3

i

This Sale will be for cash only
We

also sell Mattresses,Bed springs and Pillows at very reasonable prices. Gall and be surprised

George Heidema
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Comer Van Raalte and 19th

St.

Holland, Michigan

FORWARD MOVEMENT
HOLDS FINE MEETINGS

j*.

m

The Forward Movement at SaugaThe auto thief is now in the city
jail and when put through tho third tuck in entertaining several large
degree said: “My name is Frank groups of people Lorn Chicago instiSnour. I stole the auto from Whit- tutions. Tho recreationalwork is bemore Sc

until

of Muskegon where I have

9

ing conducted by Miss Elena Chamber-

Vi

Chicago; swimming is being
taugh by Miss Jean Cox; the nature
study program is operated under the
deserted and went *9 Chicago where n.y directumof Miss Rockwell. Dr. G. L.
uniform is bidder.”
Schergeris giving daily biblc talks at
It seems that little reliance can be 8:20 in Lyton Hall. On Sunday afterI Would Like to Be the Next
placed in Shour's stories, for when Mr. noon he addressed tho vesper service,
and
was
ably
supported
good
Klomparens facerLhimat the jail last
Register of Deeds
night he jjaimed that they had never singing.
met before, that he had come to tho
of Allegan County ^
city in a surrey and not in an auto- SON OF INDIAN
Maurice Luidens
mobile. The Witmoro story of Muske“There’s a Reason”
EVANELIST DIES
gon is also tiumped up, because Chief
Van By has received a message from
Frank Wright, only son of the Rev.
If you have no good reason to sup**
the Kalamaaoo police stating that the
Frank Hall Wright, who is an aviatfor
port the other fellow, I will be veryDIES ear belong* to J. E. Wellborn R. D. 1 or in the U. 8. army, died at Urbana,
Kalamaboo.
The
license on the ear inglad to have your vote at the 1918 Priof pneumonia.Mr. Wright will be reMrs. Andrew Lamer, nec Nellie De
dicated that this was correct.
membered in Holland as the Indian
Jonge, formerly of Zeeland, passed
mary Election,on the Republican Tickevangelistwho some years ago conductaway at her home Wednesday in Grand
ct.
Primaries, August 27..
ed meetings in Holland, Zeeland, and Primaries August 27, 1918
Rapids at the age of 31 years. She
Grand Rapids. He was also a talented
had been ill for a number of weeks,
RAPIDS
Albert \V. Areliart
Your support will be appreicated
singeY. He was a full-bloodedred man
sufferingwith rheumatism, and hor condition was not considered seriohs unThe euratorium of the Christian Re- without a brogue and was also highly
Pol. Ad.
til a few days before she died.
formed chareh met Thursday evening educated in some of America’s best col
HOPE GRADUATE TO TAKE
Th« deceased is well-knownin Zee- and elected Dr. Peter Hockstra, profes- leges including U. of M.
A MANHATTAN BRIDE?
o
A horse and buggy belonging to Jaland having been raised on a farm a sor of history in Chicago university,as
short distance northeast of that city. professor of history at Calvin college,
Stanley Curtiss, son of Dr. Albert cob Zuidema,residingoutside of Grand July 24 is the date of the marriage of
She was the youngest daughter of a to take the position formerly held by Curtiss and Miss Lena Tiesepga, were Rapids, was stolen from Fulton street, Rev. Robert Kroodsma, formerly of
large family, most whom live in Zee- Prof. .Barend Kuiper. Dr. Hockstra is quietly married Monday by Rev. Henry E., and Commerce avenue Friday night. Vriesland, now paator of the First Be*
land and vicinity.
a: graduate of the Universities of Chi- J. Veldman at the parsonageof First The buggy contained a live-galloncan formed church of Manhattan,Montana,
Funeral services wwre held last Sat- cago and Pennsylvania and a national- Reformed church. Curtiss i« a marine of milk that Zuidema had brought to to Miss Nellie Luidens daughterof
urday, at 11:30 o’clock in the fore- ly known expert on historical matters. draftsman at New London, Conn., and the city to deliver. A rig answering Mrs. Bertha Hymans of that eity. Bet.
noon at the home at Grand Rapids and
Henry Byskamp of Grand Rapids, a was given a furlough long vpongh to the description of the stolen one was antf'Mrs. Robert Kroodsma will be at
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon at the graduate of Calvin College and Uni- como to Holland and become a bene- found on Jefferson avenue Sunday aft- home to their friends after September
ernoon and tho horse was sweating 1, 1918 at Manhattan, Montana. Tha
First Christian Reformed church in versity of Michigan, wa» appointed in- dict.
Zeeland, Bcv. A. De Jonge of Grand- structor for two years. He will teach
and tired as if it had been on a long Rev. R. Kroodsma is a graduate of
Henry Luidens and family motored journey^ Zuidema is well known in Hope College and tho Woetcrn Theolog?.
viUe Avenue church, Grand Rapids, English composition,Latin and perhaps
officiating.
I Holland.
a few other snbjeets.
to Allegan Friday.
ical seminary.
The Mothers’Meeting was held Friday afternoon in the Fourth Reformed
church. Mrs. FrcH Meyers was chairman of the meeting and also in charge
of the devotions. Dr. J. E. Kuizenga
addressed the mothers on the “Development of the child, Mentally and Physically.” The question box was in
charge of Mrs. Koopman. Several
songs, a recitationand a piano duet
comprised the re$t.of the Program.The
collectionthat was taken will go to
the Belgium Relief fund.

been working for one year. A year ago

lain of

I enlisted in the army at Grand Rap
ids and was sent to Camp Green. I

by

Republican Candidate

FORMER ZEELAND

WOMAN

COUNTY TREASURER

HOEKSTRAMES^TO
GRAND

COLLEGE

.

?aqk roxm
WITH THB FLAG
Maurice Luldena of Olive Townahip Ernest C. Brooks has recoived word j A FolUk woman living otf he WiLi
Letter Ttm John VaadeWoodeat Holwas campaigningamong the ahop men from the United State# Government 1 ]^n8 farm near the Calkins bridge
........ . -'rrr‘land
Friday b behalf of hit candidacy for aaking him to report for duty at the | Allegan, wm badiy kicked by a eolt, Thomas Read, eon of Mr. und Mre.
50th
Go.
U. & Marine Corps. County
Field Artillery Central Offlcera' Trab- 1 her jaw being bjured and her teeth p. H. Bead of Weet Fifteenth *treet, ie
gOLBKft MO*, t W1KUX. rOlUMUl
Santo
Domingo
City, D. A.
The Muskegon treasury,depleted un- bg School at Camp Zaeharay Taylor, knocked out. She wm taken care of at on a week’i vielt to Grand tttpids, the
%Poatmaster,New York
Boot * Kramer B14«.. ItK Kraei. HolUnd. MUusually early this yen'-, is in such cop- Ky., where he will train for a oecond j the John Bobinson hoepital and wm guest of friende.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan took Dearest Parents: .
dition that it will bs necessary to bor- lieutenancy. Unfortunately Mr. Brooke mbie to return to her home when later
The day after the 4th and ao casualin
Ringlbg Bros.' circus at Grand Bapposion set in sad »he ie again at
t«nM 11.90 per 7«r w»tb » dlieount of 60c . row $20,000 to pay municipal expenses who hM been anxiouelywaiting for
itics reported. I don't owe a letter,
ids Monday.
g^m paying lo odraooc.Rmm of AdvertUlu during
the call had hie shoulder blade broken the hospital.
(Mr. and Mra. John K. Kramer, 43 W. but as | happen to have etaio news I
MgU known upon appllgotloa.
Holland again hM become the mecca
Kurt George Wendt of Weukaxoo in an auto accident. An ex-ray of the
17th
street received notice Seturday think I shall “spill” before 1 forget
well known in Holland, has enlisted
injured shoulder will be taken Wed- for ministers in tne Reformed church
that
their
son Herry arrived Safely ov- it all.
on
their
annual
vacations.
Moat
of
Bole red m second -elAM metier el me po» an electricianand. has received word neiday to aacertab bow serious the inJune 30, taw our, pay-rollscomplete
•Aoe et Holland. Mlobina. under Ike Ml o: ordering him to report at Camp Farra- jury is and when he will be able to go. them at one time or another were stu- er seas,
and
about out of the way. Believe me
dents
at
Hope
college
and
many
iBen
Lievense
of
the
Battery
shop
Uoefreee Merck. l«7.
gut, Great Lakes, July
. The Bev. and Mrs. James A. VerGerrit Vande Vusse, wife and two burg, of Boston, are in the city as the I them married Holbnd girb. Among will oell for France within a few days, 1 had to do some digging to get them
out on time. The worw on the rolls
childrenof Holland autoed over to visit guests of Mrs. Vertmrg’afather, Mr. | those here now are: Bev. Anthony Lul it U laid.
LOCAL
kb brother Sunday and while heie call- Ralph Weurding. During the pMt year I dens and Rev. Victor Blekkbk of New I J. E. Telling and aona John and Bill were delayed on account of a slight
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ed on their many friends in FennvilleMr. Verburg has had the unique oxpor- Jersey; Bev. John A. Dykstra, Rov. A. took In Bingling Bros, circus at Grand addition to the enlisted strength of the
company. We had to wait to see if or
Four Grand Rapids storekeeperspaid and Oangei.— Fennville
ienee of preaching to the congregationstegenga and Rev. J. B. Steketeoof Rapt* Monday.
lines this week for sellingcigarets to
Dr B N. Nichols of Holland was of two Boston churches which partlcl- New York, Bev. Benjamin Bush, Bev. Lieutenant Leon Mulder left Holland not they were to be paid on our rolls.
•bora. They were arrested by Offi called to Ottawa Beach where Mrs. pate in a “War Service Union”, thus p. Pleune, Bev. Henry E. Dosker and for Fort Worth, Texal, where he is on Luckily we did not have to pay them
ao I just got to work and put one out
cers Btenport, Radio and Lynch for a Binnenstok of Chicago had fallen down ‘.releMing one pastor for active eervice Rev. J. Oarloton Pelgrim of Kentucky, the avbtion field. •
tarter in the city-wide raid that is stairs and had dislocatedher shoulder. 1 at the Western Front. The two church- Rev. Jean Vis of. Ulinoif, Bev. J.
The employees of the Pere Marquette on fibturday and Sunday. Of course
going to be made upon all storekeep- She tiipped over a chair and went the J es have one pastor at the Western Vande; Meulen of Chicago, Rev. C. M. | on all its divisionssubscribed $1188,$00 that don't end my troubles by no
ers who are violatingthis law
Front. The two churchei have one pas- Steffensof Iowa, Bev. A. A. Pfanstiehl b War Savings stamps so far during means. I atill had to make out monthlyfull length of the flight
reports (which are many) and as it
Miff Robert Wilson of Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mra. Frank Greenwood and tor, several nurses and about 90 en- of New Jersey and many others from the drive.
Oelif., is the guest of Miss Marie I>iek- daughter Madeline and Mrs. Walter rolled on the Service flag. Mr. Ver- Michigan cities
Miss Lillian Timons of Louisville, happened to bo tbe end of the flacal
ema at her home on West Twelfth St Hellenthal and son Albertus of Dia- burg is also instructorin the Norfolk Chautauqua ends a six day session Ky., is the guest of Mr. and Mra. Ar- year there were some annual report*.
Some of the biggest jobs 1 have not
Herald Fitagerald of Giand Rapids, mond Springs, motored to Holland last school of religious education,in the ex ia Holland playing to a remarkably thur Van Duren 24 Em! 14th street.
who was the guests of friends in Hol- Monday to see Charles Ingham, who b tension department of Boston Univer- •mail audience. This year the commit- J. H. Nelhaen, Chicago, 30 miles an touched as yet.
land, left Thursday night for France
However on July 1st I got a little
sity. He also gave a course in Bible tee formerlyin charge would have I hour on Michigan avenue. Monday
very sick. — Allegan News
where he will be in the aviation corps.
A decree of divorce was granted W. reading at the School of Expression,I nothing to do with the management of I morning. He paid $5 b Judge Robin- 1 encouragement. I wm setting at the
The yacht Wm. Cary is making even- Kok from Alice Kok, both of Zeeland Boston. He is considered one of the affairs ns the Lineob Co., was told last Uon’s
I typewriter, banging away at it as
bg trips from Saugatuek to Holland by Judge Cross last week. The charge foremost preachersin his satrion of year and again a few weeka
Henry Luldena took the laterurbaa tho I loved it, when the op 8gt. Johnand the Black Lake resorts, Wednes- was extreme cruelty.
the city. Mrs. Verburg is identified George Hoek of West 17th st eet had for Grand Rapids
son ahovad something in front of my
days and Saturdays timed to secommoPeter Bratt who has been employed with conaidciable patrioticwork, hnv- a narrow escape from drowning Bun- Jacob Fris who was recently operat- face. I took it thinking it was more
date those who wish to go from here
at the Fris Bpok store for the past ing an importantpart on various com- day while attemptingto swim across «d upon at Holland Hospital for appen- 1 work but after looking it over I came
to the Big Pavilion.The Carey will
thirteenyears has resigned his position mittees connectedwith war work. the channel at Macatawa.He was res- dicitis has left the hospital for his to the happy conclusion that it wm a
also give daylight excursions to the
Walter I. Hayden of Alpena, Mich, cued by Leonard Daily after going
Corporal's warrant (at bat some of
and will enter the servicee of Uncle
resortson Tuesdays and Fridays.
Bev4 Vanden Berg who recently ac- my ambition# have been realized,) so
8am, Monday, July 22. He will go to a representative of the Holland Furn- down for the se.ond
The coal dealers of western Michi- Camp Custer for training.
ace Co., is visiting relatives in the city. Charles Edward Van Duren son of eepted the call to Vriesland, wm in the after this you may address my mail
gan will hold a picnic at Reed’s lake
Mr. and Mta. Ralph Hayden motored Mrs. Hellena VanDuren, 101 Coit ave-, city
I Corporal J. E. Vande Woude, OpL for
With July 27 the limit for filing of
Grand Rapids, Thursday, July .5, and imary petitions,not a single candi- to Grand Rapid# Monday morning to Grand Rapids, who is serving in Franca ThomM N. Robinson left for Chi* short. I have already sewed * pair of
State Administrator W. K. Pruddon and
for county offipe has filed the re. have a look at the Bingling Bros, cir- |as a driver for Colonel Westnedge of jeago Tuesday night on legal buabesa | chevrons on my shirt and aome time in
staff and all the county administrators
with the county clerk in
the One Hundred and Twenty-Sixthin- and will remain until Saturday. I the hear future I hope to be able to
Frank Dyke the contractor of Jack- send you a picture of myself wearing
b Western Michiganwill be invited o Mu8kegon e0unty. Not a single office Born to Prosecutor and Mrs. F. T. (fantry,write# he is well and happy and
Mich., ia in the city for a few |“ the ribbons” (two atripe.) This
attend. A program of sports will
bp unconte8tcd for> kowever.
Miles Saturday—an assistantattorney,| enjoying the excursions through tha
followed by a dinner meeting at Kahl- The Gr|nd H(lven Tribline in ilB coi. Fred says he's going to be some barria- 1 beautifulcountry of France. Mrs. Van
|°Pl8- warrant give me $7.20 more a
Duren was formerly a teacher in Hoi- A1 Van Duren, manager of the Kom- month also. My allotment run out laet
M’e where the coal situation ^ll
0, twenty years ago has the folSheriff Eaton of Kalamoxoo eounty land ’a public schools and her name was fort Kotton Kompany is in Chicago on month oo I think I shall havo to reJfcwaed. Holland dealers will be well
0eoTge 8teJBeubfcrg|a brot.k,T
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of Gov. Bteuenberg, of Idaho, was on I was in Holland Saturdayevening, tak- Helen
,
3
1 C0Up,e of
defeated the Mer- the Olympia with Admiral Dewey. The | ing baek with him a prisoner wanted | An important drain letting will take I Mrs. Louise Sadler of Gram Haves good pays. I draw ,-l base pay, $4.20
chants by the score of 7 to 6 in an Steunenberg family were cousins of the in that county for breaking his parole. I place in Park towashipon the 9th day will celebrate her 91st birthdaySim- 1 foreign servicepay, $15 war pay and $^
.i
1 flay.^Bhe is well known
| expert rifleman '• pay now. That 'a
•xeiting game. The batteries for the Keppels of
of August when what b known as the
. Jlf
,
I Patrolman David O’Connor exacts
winners were G. Bredcweg and E.
The big Judson hydro-airplanewhich J to enjoy a vacation in Northern Michl- No. 23 drain will be let and involvei Miss Henrietta DeWeerd returned to over $4o. My insurance takea $«.50,

The North Ends

Holland.

Bredeweg and the losers Steggerda and

|

........

-

here.,

gan this week. Dave will put in the the property of George E. Henneveld,
.over this city every few days attracts time trying to hook the wiley one in Supervisor,Fred Van Wieren, Highway
Commissioner, CorneiliusKardux,
Rev. John M. \ander 1 cu ni
ie l ^ eqUai ainount of attention in Spring I some of the northern lakes.
. Witteveen, Henry Waterweg, Henry
First PreAyterian ch“rc^0ak.,.Ia',^’
Lake, where the hangar is located
Mrs. Heff.on, Evelyn Heffron
Hi, will preach at Lake Shore Chape ,
front
Judson home Mra peter HiemCnga left Monday Beelen,Martin Van De Waterweg, John
Saugatuek, July 28. Dr. \ ander mcu - whcn the plane approache9 frQm v(jry
a week,9
frbnae in I Q. witteveen, Sjouke Dreyer, Bert
attracts a great deal of attentiongoing

j

Brown

o

.

„

her work in Grand Rapids a{t«r apend- |and hoepitalfeet’ 29c out of that so I
draw about $38 or $39 every pay day.
»ng her vacation with her parents.

Bram

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brook And If my allotment had lasted much long*
daughterHoelene are spending a few er I would have gone crazy for the
want of spending money.
day% with relatives in Grand Bapids.
We had a very niee 4th here. In the
John Vander Poel, a former reaident
ea ia an alumnus of Hope college, II01'
be,gbt it is necessary for the Grand Rapids and Wayland, Michigan. Boone, Gerrit Stam and wife, jAalt G. of Holland is in the city for a few morning we had Athletics events such
as 100 yd., 220 yd. and 440 yd. dashes,
land, and considered one of the
to make a v(jry wido eircle
Mr8 j H Lauver 0f West 9th street, | Witteveenand wife,
days.
eat preachers in the west.
emy left Monday marning for Quebec, Can., (ffiarles K. Van Duren spent the Nicholas Van Dyke has arrived safe- relay races, hurdle race, high and
broad jumps, etc.
„4 DougU. people .re umted. Ser
d.rc(,
where she will be a gueet at the home week end with his parents, Attorney ly in France accordingto a card reThat waa all fine but it was almost
reived
by
his
parents.
TiM. ,t 10:30.—titaptnek CommereW fro* of
glidiDg int0
of her daughter, Prof, and Mrs. Van and Mrs. A. Van Duren. He has gradBev. John Vander Meulen and fam- too war to enjoy it out on the field.
Zoereh.
I doors under its own power
uated from the military school of aeroA very pleoant evening was spent |
Q R c,erk> Louis Padnos has returned from- a nautics at Champaign,111., and will go ily of Chicago are spending the aum- j The aeorehing hot sun baked down on
mer at their Central Park cottage. us all morning. At 1 p. m. we had some
at the home of Miss Jennie VandeWatrip to Mackinaw City by auto on a into government service this week.
obtained nominating petitions for the
Six bandied employees of the Hoi- 1 dinner:
junk buying trip. Mackinaw City is
ter in honor of her birthday. Games
Bert Slagh, the head of the “Yellow
office of county register of deed on the
land Shoe Company will picnic at Jen*
Gherkins
and music was furnished. Those presRepublicanticket from the county the last city on the West Michigan Dog clubberB (jnb'» 0f Holland turned
i*on
Park
French
Fried
Potatoes
ent were: the Misses Bernice, Florence
in to the Red Cross Monday morning
clerk's office Friday. It seems that Pike in
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight and Ham
.
Fisk
and Margart Douwman, Maggie Dron when they get the bug once they can’t
Mr. and Mra. Fred Slikkere
75 derived from membership fees
kers, Winifred Bmallegan, Fannie Stekfamily were called to Howard City by
With Dressing and Gravies
keep out. Tho people need them so Holland visited in the home of Dick S0i|cit0(i by bjm> The club now has
Greens, Lettuce, Celery,
etee, Maude Geegb, Magdalene Mulder,
jqq meajberswjth many more coming the sudden death of Mrs. Haight k
and their friends won’t leave them Slikkera Sunday— Allegan
Mustard Pickles
Minnie VandeWater, Marie Kaulkman,
father, Mr. W. W. Van Tatsel.
Sugar cards went into effect in Mus- ^
alone.
Lemon
Custard Pie
Jennie, Gertrude and Wilma VandeWatJames Oxnes took the internrban for
kwn
county Mond.y of thi.
A WI,ck 0, „„ boi e.r. ne.r wlMrs. T. B. White of M^dfo d, Ore.,
Rum
Chocolate Cake
er.1 Dainty refreshments were served.
W.th lutomobile.cedent, .te.d.ly
8unday night d(Uytd ,h(, BiDg. Grand Rapids Saturday.
Cigarettes
Mrs. Agnes Workman of Muskegon, years ago resident of Grand Haven, is increasing.in Muskegon officers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen
ling Bros, circus for three hours going
Sehrimps
who spent two weeks at the home of visiting in the city at the home of Mr. police department are making a dewere Grand Rapids visitorsMonday.
and Mrs. William Van Drezor. Mrs. termined campaign against speeders, from Muskegon by way of Holland to
You can bet your life I did ample
her son Paul Vander List and family,
Peter Lievense of the Peoples Gar*
White has resided in the Oregon coun fully half a dozen being arrested daily. Grand Rapids.
age was in Grand Rapids on business justiceto that dinner too. How does
retarned home Thursday.
for the past nine years. She has
|‘k aoundf I would have sacrificed it
Max Maximillianof Grand Haven, J. E. Stenson cf Grand Haven enlist
W. H. Hardie of the Hardie-EckAlad
been in Michigan for several months
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Henneveld of all to have been back with you eating
one of the most valuable men of the ed in the United States Navy at the
company, who recently underwent an
visitingher daughter Mrs. L. F.. Van
Grand Rapids recruiting station office Grand Rapids, was visitingrelative*in scalloped potatoes,
Keller Pneumatic Tool company, has
operation for appendicitisat the HolDrezer of Holland. — G. II. Tribrne.
Saturday. Henry Jacobs of Holland
gone to Portland Oregon, to serve with
and about Holland
I I ate so much I did not have the life
bnd Hospital, is again on the job.
Cards have been received by local
the United States shipping board in an and Ray Nykamp of Zeeland also enMias
Fannie
F.
Lemmen
of
Graafand pop to get out and go to the ball
A picnic was given at Jenison Park relatives of Miss Cora Klooster of Hollisted in naval branches.
scap spent Suhday with Mr. and Mrs. game. Insetad I dragged my cot out on
Thursday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 8. land announcingher marriage on June advisory capacity with that body.
C. K. Johnson, a prominentarchitect
Suffragists of Muskegon county will
Stephen
the balcony and slept all afternoon.I
M. Zwemer. There were 24 ladies pres- 2d to Fred Hellinga of Three Oaks who
of Chicago is in the city. Mr. Johnhold a conference in Muskegon, July
Archie Johnson was a Grand Rapids didn't even get up for supper. . About
ent and a pot luck lunch was enjoyed. is in training at Camp Custer. The
son is the man who built the Ottawa
visitor
7 p. m. I got out however and after
Mrs. George De Weerds and daugh- ceremony was performed in Kalamazoo 24. Mr*. Alice B. Locke, chairman for Court house.
the Ninth Congressional District for
Mrs. Westing and daughter, Ida, of walking around a bit with the ex-comters Henrietta and Catherine were the by Rev. J. Van Peursem,formerly pasMrs. J. D. Kanters left Monday for Holland, are visiting the families of aotiim oqj nj nooj qjoq dm hjdjd Xavd
the Michigan Equal Suffrage associaguests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witte- tor of Trinity Reformed church in HolPort
Calbome, Canada, and Buffalo,N. John and Peter Westing at New Eja.— j show. The enlistedput on a very good
tion, will be the chief speaker.
veen of Waukaxoo and other relatives. land— Forrest Grove Cor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles S. Dykstra of Y. on an extended vfsit with relatives Muskegon
program and everybody enjoyed it. I
Mrs. Charles Rank and daughters
Tony Wieraema formerly of this city Lagrave av. announce the engagement ai}d friends.
The Singing School of the 14th St. Lm enclosing the program of the perMargaret and Loraine and Mr. and but for several years a resident of Ber
,Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slooter,132 West church enjoyed a picnic at Tennessee j formance.
of their daughter,Ann Santiua, to
Mrs. W. Bosch of New Holland motor- ywn, 111., where be is in the plumbing
Louis Paul McKay of this city. The 11th street, received a card last Satur- . Beach Thursday night,
I expect to be going on the range
ed to Montague whore they visited Mr. business was in Holland Friday look
wedding
will take place in August.— day announcingthe safe arrival of | Mrs. Otto Kramer and son Gerald of again nerft week. The only thing t»
and Mrs. Thomas Kraai.
ing up old friend*. Incidently he also
their son in
this city are visiting in Three Rivers hinder me ia the work on the office at
Grand Rapids Press,
John Ottema who lias been taking a went to Grand- Rapids to visit his
Rev. and Mra. Edw. Huibteg'seand j and Burr Oak, Michigan.
C. Hoffman and family are motoring
present. We are soving out invoices,
course at Feris Instituteand who has mother Mrs. J. Wiersema who is 92
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Orr of Holland property rrturnv, clothingabstracts.
back to Oklahoma City, Okla., after an daughter of Ned Sharon, la., and Mrs.
taken the Michigan State Board exam- years old. Mrs. Wiersema was one of
extended visit with the Hoffmans in Delos Van Zante and two sons of Ed-- spent tho week end with C. P. Williams requisitions, reports,etc., every day
inations for pharmacisthas received the old settlers here and left Holland
Holland as a final reunion of the res- dyville,Iowa, are the guests of Mrs. son.
Fennville
now so we will no doubt be through in
jrord that he has successfullypassed. some thirty years ago.
John Barkema was in Grand Rapids about five or six days.
tauranters of this city. They and the Huibregtse 's parents, Mr’ and Mra. J.
ButhcrfordBoers, only son of the
Zeeland people for the “steenth’’ photographerof the West went Pike Plaggemars.
I Well, I guess I am nearly to the end
bU Prof. II Boys, will leave within tiu\e has asked the Common Council of fishing at Saugatuek with fair luck.
Keep your &ye on the etalk borer. If
Relatives have received Mtice that 0f my rope, so will close, hoping this
a few days for France. Ha is now in that place for a moving picture theaThe fact that the parents of the boys you do not you are likely to discover John Oerritsen has arrived In France, wilfbe the last 4th l sec down here. I
New York City. He will serve as an ter license and have repeatedly been to leave for service Wednesday, would that the tomato plants in yonr garden,
Miss Ruth Mulder and Miss Gertrude | remain as ever,
aviator.
refused. How does Zeeland expect to rather have them at home for the last which look so attractive,will wilt and Gklentine motored to Grand Haven
Your Son,
According to a bulletin just issued keep its young folks in its city as they
meal, instead of giving them a public die. Many planti are said to be affect- Thursday.
Corp. J. E. Vande Woude
by the state board of agriculture the grow older with such strict restriction!
Attorney Thomas N. Robinsan rereception,does pot prevent many of us ed by the borer which is a small brown
acreage of barley in Ottawa county is But then Holland, and the Interurban
from calling on these young men when worm that eats its way into tender turned from a three-day trip to Chi- Program Sant la By John VaadeWoode
442, in Muskegon 102 and in Allegan is getting the benefit of those who
Free VaudevilleShow
ever possible nnd wishing them God- shoots. Spray the plants early.
cago.
1428.
Junk from boats and old boat matercome nearly every night by lute: urban speed.
Mre. Jacob N. Haan is tailing an Thuradby, July 4, 1918, 8 o'clock P. M.
Mrs. 8. A Haight and Miss Bernice
so “we should worry.”
Presented by George L. Kerns,
Rt. Reverend Michael J. Gallagher, ial will be sold at the boat yard at anto trip with the John Haan and
Kidney accompaniedthe former’s son
Elmer Sehepers’left Monday for bishop of tho Roman Catholic diocese Grand Haven at aution, Aug. 2, thru family of Zeeland to Petoskey and
Acting Chaplain, U. 8. A.
Mr. W. A. Haight to Grand Rapids Washington, D. C. where he has acceptthe
engineer’s
office at the request of
Assisted
by J. A. Shelburne, 114th Co.
of western Michigan, stationed at
other northern points,
Wednesday as ho returned to the U. 8. ed a clerkship in the Interstate ComMusic furnished by U. 8. Marine Band
Grand Rapids, has been appointed bish- the government.
evening the guests of friends.
N. Rifle range. Sanders Range, Mary merce Department at a salary of $1020
.Marine Band
The Allegan eounty real estate transThe Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. Overture----------- -----op of the diocese of Detroit, according
land.
per year.
Monologue^.
----L. — (Beak)
fers
contain
the
following:
Arie
K.
to an Associated Press dispatch from
church will hold a baked goods sale toLieut. Leon Mulder of Holland, sta
Mrs. Wm. Wyekoff wife of Father Rome, received in Grand Rapids late Prins to Peter J. Books, 20/jaeres of morrow in the usual place.
U. S. Navy Band
tioned at Tellafaro Camp at Fort Wyckoff of Grace church is visiting
Saturday night. Bishop Gallagheris section 1, Fillmore, $1,950.
Mist Helen De Free of Holland is Musical Bits ----------- .Hamilton ft Kelsey
worth, Texas, who is on a leave of ah
(Joluit, Mass., and was within fifteen well known in Holland having conU. 8. S. Kwaaind
Nine young boys were arrested for the guest of Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins.—
ienee of ten days, will return Sunday
miles of where the German U-boat took ducted services here on several occa- riding on the walks duringthe past two Grand Haven Tribnne.
“The Heat Has Ue”” ... ....
.
evening. Mrs. Mulder will remain for
(oil of American (hips along the At- sions. Many Holland non-Catholics days. Seven of these offenseswere in
Corp Whitney, R. H. D.
(Mrs. B. B. Godfrey left Thursday for
ft few weeks the guest at the home of
lantic Coast Monday.
Pvt. Funk, 115 Co.
who attended the service flag exercises the sixth ward and two at the Chautau- Traverse City for a visit with her
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder.
Mrs. Lucas Knoll and little Cornel- held at 8t. Fiancis church aome time qua grounds.
“Bits of Melodies”
Corp. Doty
sister.
Nell Bloro, son of Mr. and Mrs. Corius Kros returned Monday from Roso- ago, were greatly impressed with Mr.
Among the Allegan real estate transMr. and Mrs. Paul Vander List and Boxing Bout __ ______ _ _____ _______
nelius Blom, jr., has entered the serland, Chicago, where they attended the Gkllagher’s discourse at this flag dedi- fers appears the following:Isaac Kouw daughters:Henriettaand Minnie mot- ^toction
......
— Marine Band
vice of the government. He is in ehemifuneral of a friend and relative, Mre. cation.Tho flag contained a large num- and wife to Edward Hoffmeyer and ored to Muskegon Thursday.
Mixed Nuts”..
cal work in New York City, arriving Cornelius Kros.
wife, 40 acres of section 24, Laketown,
Mr. and Mra. A. L. Cappon have reber of Holland Catholic boys.
Parker 44th Co.
there Thursday night. Mr. Blom studRev. Jacob WcersingJr. has declined
turned from a week's trip thru MichiCornelius G. Van Doorno of Grand $4,350.
Shelburne U4th Co.
ied chemistry at Hope College and the
call to Englewood, HI. atd has ac- Haven enlisted in the navy at the U.
The Ladies Aid society of Central gan, Indiana and Wisconsin.
Sedbnry 44th Co.
University of Michigan.
cepted a call to Hull, Iowa. He left 8. recruiting office in Grand Rapids Park Reformed church donated $22 to
Jamep Dogger waa arretted for Boat Boom OontesL...U.S. 8. Kwasink
The latest b surprise daceos. Fruit- Holland with nis family Tuesday to
Monday. Matt 8. Boyton of Jenison Ottawa County Red Cross. They also speeding on Central avenue. Justice
Intermiasioo— Ten Minutes
port has an innovation in the way of
motor as fiur as ns Peoria,la., and from enrolled in the Coast Guard Artillery received $2 the reeult of boat ride.
VaaSchelven fined him $4.70.
March and One Step... — Marine Band
• surprise parries.The fifth of a series there will proceed by rail.
The choir of the First Reformed ZeeCorps.
Mrs. Thos. Venhuizen has acceptad a I Old Acqaintances....EcVwards
115th Co.
took place at\the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Ionia fair opens the north cirJohn C. Boa who was injured in an land church enjoyed an outing Wednes- position in the First State Bank as
Sedbnry, 44th Co.
H. Bow at Frultport Saturday even- cuit races at Ionia August 14 to 17. A
Dominican Sereaadera______ _____ __
auto collision on Eighteenthstreet t-tid day afternoon at Jenison Park.
ing, when 25 friend* walked in unfree fair is also a part of the program. River avenue, and was taken to the
C. J. Dregman spent the week end in
Rev. J.' A. Via and family of Morri-J“ Mixing It” ------------- --------announced and enjoyed a delightfulsea The Boone stables of Holland it eeems
Holland hospital is again up and Holland visiting friends, returning to son, 111., motored to Holland to spend I
Trieber, U. S. 8. Kwasind
aion followed by tho serving of ro is not on the *ace card with horses.
abound. He will be back at work with- Decatur, Ind., where he is connected a months’ vacation with
vs. Monshan, 114th Co.
„ freshments. These parties are in the Most of the steppers have been sold
with the Holland-8t. Louis Sugar Co.
in a few days.
Mrs. J. Waterway of the Alpena road Whistling.Solo...... .M, Santos Jurado
nature of a surprise,no one of the cirby the H. Boone estate. Their stables One hundred1 gallons of whiskey have
Mias Anna Koppenaal left her home was the guest of Mrs. George DeWeerd Selection.
Marino Band
cle knowing whfn they will be called at one time contained the finest lot of
been sold by Michigandruggists during in Holland Monday to visit friends in Thursday with Mrs. A. DeWeerd.
A Little Raw Opera-.
-Taylor
upon and are most enjoyable.
race horses in the state of Michigan.
May and June for medical purposes. New Jersey. She will remain there for . John Bommere has moved his family
U. 8. S. Kwaaind
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Born to Mr. and Mrs. Janies Dinwick
About as much as one Holland saloon the summer.
to Lakewood Farm, where Mr. Bom- WrestlingMatch
Klaaien— a girl.
Sundays— a daughter. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rodger of Chi- mert will be employed in carpenter
formerly sold the week before New
Romano, U. S. Navy Band
The family of Peter Eilander has re
Years.
cago are spendingthe week end with work.
vs. McDonald, B. H. D.
celved notice of hb safe arrival over
Mrs. Dar Huff of Wayland is visitTony Schenner took the interurban their father Hon, G. J. Diekema of tkis
A false alarm ealled both fire depart- National Astern — ------ Marine Ban4
aeu.
ing the old home at Ventura.
city.
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
ments out at soon neoday,
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TEN YOUNG HEN BEGA CHAUTAUQUA
TER IN THE NAVY

ZEKLAMD TO

HAVE

'

^

».

Because of the heat and of the large

As in former ynart, day evening to

a five day meeting will be held with
Junior ehautauquain the mornings
the regular afternoon and evening

sions.

•

officers who

and
ms

the young

At various times during the past year

listen to several Navy

there have been numerous rumors that

of Holland their dut)

Grand Haven was considering entering

*• American eitisenato join the navy,

the race for the nomination of sheriff

the meeting was adjourned to the band

at the coming primaries. Recently the

|

The Community Chautauqua

CLEARANCE SALE

FOR SHERIFF

OF ALL

were there to urge upon Chief of Police Delbert Fortney of

men

Summer Footwear

report seems to have gained headway
presents this year a ‘•’Win-the-War’' stand in Centennial Park.
A
large
bugle
and
drum
eorps,
thirtyand the local chief has received a numehautauqua,at which will be heard
some of the greatest war lecturersof five in number waa present to wako ber of inquiries concerning the story.
the day and some of the most inspiring things

up.

Besides fifty pretty ^oung

musical p:ograms. One of the biggest ladies dressed in white

and all

pait,

any such

intention

and has urged that

on

his

Sheriff Dorn-

Exposition Orchestra which has played

to the young

of Holland who are

bos bo renominatedfor a second term.

at the Buffalo Exposition,the St. Louis

not yet in the service, their duty to the

Chief Fortney was a candidate at the

flag.

primaries two years ago against the

Fair and the Jamestown

show. As

in

Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland pre- present sheriff and lost out by a very
sided over the meeting, giving one of small margin. But the campaign was
hav*
his usual patriotic talks which never clean between the two men and its

former years a committeehas the affair
in charget Fifteen business

men

THE

AT

In all cases he had entered a positive

of denial of

attractions promises to be Fischer’s Grand Rapids were present to point out

men

mm

NOT ENTER RAGE

hold its fifth annual session at Zeeland, trowd that came to the elty hall Tues-

August 1# to

nun

FORTNEY WILL

18

Tho Community Chautauqua will

News

STORE

ENTERPRISE SHOE

SATURDAY, JULY

Beginning

!

27th

ing signed contracts assuring the five*

day meeting this year. They are John fails to inspire the listeners.
Fred Z. Pantlind, who has charge of
H. De Free, Oerrit Venehlarsen, Henry
Botfwens, John H. Mocke, J. H. Deh this branch of the work in Grand RapHerder, John Ai Donia, David DeBruyn ids made a plain matter of fact speach
C. De Roster, Ted Moerdyk, Henry De
that was convincing. Capt. \fcLard,
Pree^B. Ramps, Williard L. Claver,
Angus De Rruif, D. F. Boonstra and officer in the Oarfadian army was a very
intereerting individual,as his talk to
Corey E. Poest.
The above named men have chosen the boys proved. He enlisted in the
the following officers: President, Ex- Canadian army in 1914, was three
Mayor John H. Moeke; vice-president,
times wounded, once in the head, once
Oerrit Veneklassen; secretary, Ted
Moerdyk and tiwauuzar, John A. Donla. in the shoulder and a very unusual
wound of which he may dir. at any

HAROU) GOLDS, HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
BOY IS INJURED

conclusion left

them as

friendly

^

when we place on

ever to one another.

When asked

to

the rumor of his candidacy Chief Fort-

is

IV bite Canvas Shoes

rumor.* I do not, and never did intend

Dornbos,

who

is now up for a second

term, which ho most certainlydeserves

aud

which ho should have. Sheriff

reduced prices. Look over the

at greatly

what

this Sale can save you.

minute, is a little bullet which he car-

as an

ries in his heart.

STANTON

SACTION SCHOOLS

Coffey, assistant superinten-

dent of public instructionof the state
of Michigan and Nelson B. Stanton,
county school commissionerof Ottawa
County, have been Very busy the last
few days, in going over contemplated
changes to be made in Ottawa County

officer, and if

anyone deserves

All

Women’s

tween tho sheriff's office and the city
police department since Sheriff Dornbos came into office, and these relations
will no doubt coatinue. Wc help each
other at every opportunity and I cannot see any justification now in either
myself or any other Republican opposing Sheriff Dornbos at thU time. I
aerve.
On Saturday of this week the naval am for him. I intend to vote for him
and I shall talk for him at every opofficers will again be at the city hall
and young men of Holland will again portunity, though there is no question
about his election.
be given an opportunity to enlist in
Perhaps," continuedthe local
the coun.ry'j service as navy men.
You young able bodied Ottawa coun- chief, “after Mr. Dornbos has com-
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BURNING HOUSE

WERE
DEMONSTRATION

TWO FIRES

3

IN ^

o’clock Wednesday morning

n

xons of Holland as in previous times fire was discovered in the West Michi-

when our boys left to join other com
’rades.

Plans had already been made for the
proper observance and a fitting send-off
in honor of the departing ones, but at
the request of the parents of the men

til the very last, the usual

un-

demonstra

tion was omitted.

At 11:30 o'clock the

coming

from the rural districtewere given a
dinner by the war board at the Boston restaurant. At the train the bays

from lower Ottawa were joined by
those from the first district

who

lef

Grand Haven at 11 o'clock Wednesday
morning.

At Graud Rapid* the Ottawa

gan Steam

“
“
“

200
$4 00

“
“

3 75

^

HOLLAND MERCHANTS DEFEAT
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
TEAM BIX TO FOUR

July 29 the local bon.'d states
that eight men will leave for the
Spruce country at Vancouver,eight
will be sent to Valparaiso,Indiana,
eight will be plated in the service at
New York anl a call for six will find
these to Ann Arbor for instructionin
automobile mechanism,where they will
go through months of training. Old
or new registrantsare eligible for

now
-

1

-

1

00
85
65

-

1

40

-

1

25

$2

“ “ “ -

Oxfords-trimmcd n black, white, green, brown

services at

Gamp Custer.

Boys’ $3 Oxfords,

All stores

now

WE WILL ALSO

station by Company No. 83 of tho
Michigan State troops, commaded by
Capt. Jacob Dykema.

larger line of Men’s

25

200
140

now

$1.48
1.98
1.08

Work

our Black and Novelty High Shoes.

all

Shoes, both with leather and Renex Soles.

All go at 10 per cent discount.Let nothing keep you away from this
The warm weather being here and cool footwear very desirable.

Sale, is it

TERMS: CASH. NO GOODS ON APPROVAL DURING

means

a big saving to you-.

THIS SALE.

MEN

Mrs. Edith Moomey, ThirteenEast
Seventh street received word Wcdnes
day morning that her nepheV Bert
Parkhurst had enlisted in the U. S.

now

$4.00,

GIVE TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT on

We never showed a

—
FAMILY TREE GROWS
at Detroit and- is

2

From

the armory the men were taken to tho

Navy

$2 50

$2 40

were closed for an hour. Tho men first
reported at the armory and were pre- One Special Lot of White Canvaa Button Shoes, formerly $3.50 and
sented with comfort kits by tho Junior One Lot of White Buck Button Shoes and Oxfords, at
Red Cross, which has made thia prac One Lot of Women’s Pumps, Oxfords and Slippers,at
tice of every contingent leaving.

now

00 “
2 50 “
1 75 "

3

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE y

2I0

River Avenue, Holland

in train-

BEPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE

.

White

Marvelous “Laratto"

FOR SLACKERS World Renowned Sensational AcOne Allegan man was greatly in
robatic Contortionist

Dobaok

started things off in the. first inning

John F, Duoohfs
by landing a few bite and long drives FAYS FINE TO JUDGE; MAKES
Military
Band of Twenty-four
off Steggerd* which netted them three
APOLOGY TO LADY
Picked Soloists
runs. After the first inning Steggerda Ira Wyriek who was arrested for ussettled down and allowed them only ing indecent language in tho presence
Billy
one more run in the third Inning. The of Mrs. Arend 8. Moore of this city
Comedian, Producer and TerpMerchants came back in the second in asked for a trial at whicluheacted as
sichorean Artist ,
these positions.
ning with one run and in the fifth in- his own attorney.Tbe case was tried
Harley
ning with two more and then in the before Justice Robinson, who found
Famous Monologist
GEO. BEIDLEB’S
sixth Inning the merchants put on that the evidonefe- was so conclusive
DIES
Robert A. Roa'o
their batting clothesand started thiigs that he pronounced the man guilty,
whirling which netted them three more aid imposed a fine and colts of $13.40
Double Symphony Orchestra
IN
The nine-year-old daughter of Mr. runs. The game was full of pep from with a request that he apologise to Mrs.
and Mrs. George Beidler,died at Pasa- 1 beginningto end. The Sixth Reform- 1 Moore,
A Spcisl fctsf All ItarlttMTwtthEbdrfcEfftctj
He followed
out the request and paid
dena,
ehnreh team is showin(H»Pwell. Mr. tI*
wifi
hr tvwy Art la tk Mwauct.
The Bcidlers are well known in Hoi- 1 Fred DeJonge is pastor of the church tho fine, he case Was brought about
A Cm* sai latsrt* Sturt PiraAi firtly. Tm
land and have several interests here. and holds down the first sack for the through a neighborhoodquarrel which Bu4 Cssort la fnat it tk Thidi* rt 7:9$ P. N.
Holland extends its sympathies to the team. The Merchants will go to Hata- involved the doings of some of the kids
Get ytv scats early ia4 noli tke null
stricken parents. The telegram fol- ilton by automobileThursday evening in the neighborhood.
and
play
the
Hamilton
team
there.
Tow»:
Sale Starts
SAVE MONEY
Batteries were for the Merchants, BtegEditor, Holland, Mich.
Big Special on Santa (3ara Prunes,
Please insert death notice of Marion gerda and Brown; for the Sixth Re2 lbs. for 25 eents. Tbe very best of
formed
church,
Eding
and
Plaggenhoef.
it Bm Oflta
Beidler, nine years old, daughter of
Santos
coffee (none heter) 20c j>er lb.
A
feature
of
the
game
was
three
-twoGeorge and Margaret Beidler at Lon
fkat Orfcn Will k ttvrn Prsayt Attmttoa
Lily brand pink Salmon fine quality,
Angeles, Calif., after long illness July base hits by Siersma of the Merchants
90th. Funeral at Pasadena, Calif. Tues- in three times at bat and a three-bag- large can 25 cents. A. Peter's 5 and Prices 29-50-75-1.00
ger by the Sixth Reformed Short stop hO cent store and Bazaar, East Eighth
-Aay morning.
street and Central Avenue.
player.
George Beidler. •

Graham

Morton

DAUGHTER
CALIFORNIA

hi

|

Friday, July 26

BANK

of Holland,Michifu, at the do»e of buiineaa June 28, 1918, aa
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department
Commercial Savings Dollars Ctc.

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, vis.

—

:

• Secured by collateral ..... $ 20,000

00

1308,271.88

b Unsecured (IneL.udingendorsed paper) ...........570.886.60100,000.00

e

Items in Tranvif ........ 1,270.00

W. Vogels

censed when be got Xn old-fashioned
; Tha Lund Brothers
milk bottle of William A Whitacro at
the Brand market of that city and the Champion Hard and Soft Shoe
Tbe Holland Merchants defeated the bottom of the bottle was painted yelDancers of the World
Sixth Reformed church team last night low. He said he wanted it understood
Joata
the College Oampue to the tune of he had paid for his Liberty bond. The
Comedy Juggler and Mystifying
6 to 4. The Sixth Reformed team paint was to designate their bottle.
. Necromancer

California.

290

$3 SO

New

On

35

3

“

Sport

THEATRE

their first experience of a soMier’s life.

50

2
ii

KNICKERBOCKER

minutes.

and the sew troops tntrained for Camp
Ouster where tonight they are getting

ii

1

Laundry, across from
ing at the Great Lakes Naval TrainFire House No. 1. Alarm from box 26 ing station.
was turned in and both departments
Bert is the oldest son of Harry Parkquickly responded and the fire was unhurst, a former Holland icsident,who
der control within a very few minutes.
some years ago was iu the hotel busiWhen the blare was extinguished it ness with his mother.
was found that one of the employees
TUESEDAY, JULY 30
The Parkhurstfamily is of patriotic
had forgotten to turn off the electric lineage. Five generations have given
current from one of the flat-irons thus
its fighting men to tho differentcauses
heated and the iron had burned its for which this country went to war.
way through the ifoning board, resultThe war of the Revolution, the War
ing in the destruction of the boards,
of 1612, Ouster rn his last stand in tho
the -iron, and part of the floor. The
Indian war, the War of Mexico, the
damage sustained is estimated at $100.
All
war of the Rebellion,the difficulty with All
At 3 o’clock an alarm was turned in
Spain, aid now the Han war found a
from box 141 by the nightwatchman Parkhurst of this family tree in the
Big Minstrels
of the Bolhuis Lunfber Oo., who disranks of fighting men.
40 Funis Fisciutiif Funsters 40
covered a grass fire dangerously near
the company’s lumber piles. The fire PAINTS MILK BOTTLES YELwas extinguished within a very few
LOW, BUT NOT

con-

tingent was Join'd ly those from Rent

290

25
200 “
175 •“
50 “

John

soldiers

25

3
ii

2

Forty-three selects left Grand Haven
Wednesday to train for tho American

FIGHTING

BOTH DEPARTMENTS
At 2

3 75
ii

$2 50 Slippers,

:o:

on hand to wish them God-speed
citi-

400

ii

NICE COMFORT KITS

ONE NIGHT CALLS OUT

tho colors. Aside from friends being

4 25

ii

GRAND HAVEN BOYS GIVEN

SOLDIER
GIVEN

At 1:30 yesterdayafternoon thirtytwo young men left Holland to join

$4 75

ii

Men’s $5 00 Oxfords now

“ “ 4 50
“ • “ 400
“ “ 50

pleted his second term of office I shall
ty men, here is a chance to show what
ask
my friends to support me for tho
you are made of even though you have
Two new schools of |4,000 each will
nomination
again. But two years is
not quite reached the age of 21. Tho
be built. One at Polkton, No. 12 and
call is for Saturday at the city ball. long time and a great deal may happbn
the other at Robinson, No. 2. Another
between now and then- My principal
DO YOU HEAR THE CALL!”
school will be remodeled at Wright No.
interestnow is to set at rest some of
---- :o: -----1, at a cost of $2,000. This will add
the unfounded stories which have been
COAST GUARDS TURN
three sandard schools to the already
floating about of late."
FIRE FIGHTERS TO SAVE
large list.
-:o:-

Mr. Coffey and Mr. Gtanton made
some valuable suggestions to the reGrand Haven Tribune—A cottaga on
spective boards, advising them how to
the river front nearly opposite the y.
build a convenient, warm and sanitary
8. Coast Guard, station mysteriously
school building. These requirements
took fire but due to the good fire fightmust be lived up to in order to' get
ing
the structure was saved. The
them listed in the Standard School
city fire alarm sent the Second ward
list.
company ont and the hose cart wa
Fresh air is one of the great essen
drawn part way, the men making tht
tials to be considered in the plans of
rest of the bucket brigade.When the
new school buildings.
fire was discoveredthe members of
—-to: ...... Ike coast guard crew crossed the rivei
DE PARTING
and assistedin putting out the flames
The interior of the building which was
NOT
unoccupied was not badly damaged.

now -

Pumps and Oxfords

$6 00

t(

rural schools.

who wished to keep them at home

below and see

list

Dornbos has made an excellent record

44

demonstrationwas made by the

and

to become a candidate against Sheriff

month ago and since has bean in the name of these young men will no; be
hospital. Young Golds enlisted with given until after Saturday when their
the marines. He has been in France physical examinations take place.
There are some that are liable to be
for eereral months.
dropped because of defects and publicity at this time would cause S)me emAND°
barrassment which they do not de-

N. W.

Slippers, Oxfords

no truth whatever, in the

Physiciaaisay tha*. thera are but an endorsementat the hands of the
few cases reported,wh'rc persons have people, he docs, It would neither be
survived a wound of this character.
fair nor just for any one to oppose him
The combined program carrie 1 out
Advices from the western front in
at. this time.
France state that Harold Golds a Hol- inspired ten of Holland’s young men to
The best harmony Jias existed beland boy was seriouslyinjured about a enlist in Uncle Sam’s Jackie army. The

COFFEY

our entire stock of

Summet Pumps,

ney said:

“Theie

sale

make a statementof

.......... $592,076.60 1408,271,88$1,000,348 48

To‘*l»

HONDH. MORTOAOES AND SECURITIES,vis.:—

Mortgagei..
Office.
00

a

Real Batata
b Municipal Bonds In
g Other Ronds ............ 46,000

00

............$16,000

Totals

550.491.85
29,000.00
24,000 00

$603,491.85 $649,401.85

RESERVES, vis:—
Due from Ranks in Re
serve Citiea ............ $

50,15121 $

33,508 84

U. 8. Ronds and Cert, of In

reserve

debtedness carried as
Exchangedfor clearing house 10 644 02
tlurrency .................
8,932

40,200.00

00
..........

27,000.00

................

Gold Coin
51,832.60
Gold Certificates
10,000.00
Silver Coin ..............1,243.35 2.000 00

..........

00

Silver Certificates

Nickels aud

Cents

........

295

............. $71,565

Totals

61

5,500.00
98.62

$170,139.96 $241,705.57

............
.............

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vis.
Overdrafts

.

......
.

64.82
25,00.00
16,478.66
27,904.62

Ranking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Beal Eatate...
Outside Checks and Other
Cash Items

.......

............

...

Total

Capital Stock

............
LIABILITIES
.............
..........

957.00

986.50
Dollars Ots
f 50,000.00

S1.960,

........

SurplusStock
PndlvlAod'Frotta,
...

.

60,000.00
40,687.05.

COMMERCIALDEPOSITS,vis.:-

Sob-

CommercialDeposit
jeea to Check lT
Demand Certificateaor De-

.

..........

poait

$379,642.21

...................274, 986. $7

CertifiedChecks

...........

1.286.96

............. $655,218.54 $655,218.64.

Total

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vis :—
Book Aerounta — SubJect to Savings

By-Laws.... $1,184,184.91

........
Rediscounted

Total...,

Notes and BUI

$1,184,184.91
38,00.00

............

$1,980,986.60
Ottawa, sj.
I, H. J. Luidens, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
assroar,that the aborenamed atatement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief and correctly repreaenti the true atate of the
several mattera therein contalnd, aa shown by the books of the bank.
II. J. LUIDENS, Cashier.
Sabscribed and aworn to before me thia 9th day of July, 1918.
Total

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

'
V t*

,

-

t

.

.

HENRY UEKRLINU8,
Notary Public.

•

My Commiaiionexpires June

—

19, 1922.

Correct Atteat:
OBBRIT J. DIBKEMA,,
GEO. E. KOLLElT

'
.....

••••'•

ISAAC MARSILIE,
Directors

-

TAOB

—

-

tn

iu^jina City [\ews

ymAY YOU 8AW IN THIS PAPER GASES LISTED
Jarrett H. Clark, vi. Arie Graveled;
CHAUTAUQUA
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
In th« matter of estate of Julia G.
PLEDGE NEED
FOR OPENING OF
BanUe; John B. Mulder vi. NeiltjeVan
NOT BE PAID
AUGUST TERM Lopik; Peoples State Bank of Holland
Bev. G. Ni^mcyM, a graduate of
Hope College, wu inatallcdla«t week
Tt, M. A. Sooy, et al; HeleaTMlner va
m paator of the Reformed iehurch of The August term of the Ottawa cir- Thom^ G. Miner; George Podola va. An incident not on- the regular prol

Van

;

'

.

gram took place behind the

Detroit by the Rev. A. Krickard, of
Grand Rapid*, Michigan.
Last Sunday morning the dwelling

John Tinholt; Weatern Machine Tool
Worka va. Hill Clarke ft Co.; Fred Got that created no little commotion among
5. The summer teim is usually a busy don, county treaaurer,va. M. A. Sooy;
the otherwiae enthusiaatic chautauqua
houee of E. F. Lillie of Coopersvillcvone and the session extends for sever- Grand Rapida Grain ft Milling Co. va.
fans. .
*
burned to the ground. Two children per al weeks as a rule. The usual custom John Horling; Louia H. Peck va. ArIt baa Seen customary in the past,
iahed in the dame*.
thur oogood; Mary E. Hawley va Alof callingthe calendar on the first day
on the closing nights of the Lincoln
Hendrik Karapn, aged 13 years, an
bert S. Hawley.
adopted son of Roelof Newnhuis of of the court will be followed and the
cuit court will open Monday, August

MORE

,

,

:o:

Drenthe, while working in a hay field attorneys will gather there for the pre- $15,000
succumbed to the heat, or overwork. liminary sessiona week from Monday.
Mr. Neynhuis who was working with On the following Monday, August 12,
him had gone to the house for a drink
the jury will report and the trial of
of water, on his return he found the
lad unconscious.The boy died on the eases will be started.

IN

-

you want to hear again and then

some more—

Chautauquasto secure signatures
for the following year for

a

THIRTY YEARS AGO

date, and if enough pledges were se-

Get one of these

cured by the local committee then the

Last Tuesday morning Mr. J. Vanden
Borge, aged 79 years, and an old resi-

dent of this community, died after a
short illness.
An old soldierby the

cases listed for trial are

each sell $200.00 worth of' War

classified as follows: Criminal 17, Civil

Ravings stamps before the close of the

jury 15, civil non-jury 17, chancery year. At

name

of Dirk

rule with the Lincoln

Chautauqua man-

agement and up to laat year, enough

this time $119,485 was pledg-

pledges

ed. Since that time Ernest Brooks make
been made, who heads this particularpart of the

had always been secured to

contested 1, chancery default 25, cases

coming of the chautauqua the
Boodhuir.cn of this city, died last in which no progress has
following year possible.
Sunday evening after a short illness,
16. Holland is well represented in the drive in Holland has received added
Last year however, the interest in
aged fifty years.
Mr. W. Z. Bangs of this city, late court calendar showing some liquor em- pledges amounting to more than $15,- the course, owing to the war condi000 making the grand total better than
partner of Dr. H. Kremers in the drug bewlement and divorce cases.
tions, began to wane, and not neatly
business,will embark in the same busiThe Calendar
$135,000 to be spent in lower Ottawa
enough pledges were secured. The
ness at Rose land, 111. Mr. Bangs last
The following is the August calen- county for thrift stamps to aid our
Chautauqua management then stated
week passed an examination befoie the
boys who are doing such heroic work
dar:—
state Board of pharmacy and was lithat because of this fact the Lincoln
Criminal
casee—
People
vs.
Joe
Vicin France, and who are making such
tensed as a pharmacist. He was one
company would not come to Holland,
of the successful twenty-four out of tor hnd Milo sterbaan, for sentence; heavy sacrifices for their country and nothwithstandingthat this city
Peo. vs. Henry Jarvic, polygamy; Peo.
fifty-nine applicants.
was the banner town on their list for
vs. Warren Spencer,wife desertion; flagTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A ward of praise is also due these
People
vs.
Gerrit
Molegranf,
for
senattendance. The local press chronicled
Died in this city Sunday morning of
men at home who alt ho not in Class 1
inflammation of the bowels, Iris Andra, tence; People vs. William Fritcren,staat that time the fact that because of
aged five years and five months, second tutory rape; People vs. John Brede- are providing the means so that our the lack of pledges no chautauqua
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J, weg, for sentence; People vs. Bert Hoi- boys oan fight in France, so bravely
would be held in 1918. The committeestege, bastardy; People vs. Harry RafScott, Jr. Thirteenth street.
and nobly as they arc doing.
fenaud,
violation
of
liquor
law
(two
men who had done such diligentwork
Dirk Klein, an aged resident in the
cases);
People
vs.
Claude
Malloy
and
aouthern part of this city, died Wcdp«»*. t°o, re
of .he
Jessie Emmons, adultery; People vs.
neiday.
have already redeemed those pledges and wanted another set of men to take
Henry Worth, violationprobation law;
Pear trees are loaded.
People vs. Marinus Van Houten, appeal and have handed in to tho committee hold for a change. The whole matter
Lightningstruck the house of Gerwas understood
from probate court; People vs. Louis their $200 paid them for stamps whieh WM (ijgmi8aed
?it Wyngaarden, Vriesland, Sunday
Gardner, burglary; People vs. Albert they have already sold at this early that nQ chauUuqua would hold 9wav in
night. It knocked the hanging lamp
Knooihuiren, embexzlement;People vs. date.
Holland this year.
down, which was scattering the burnIn some instances even more than
Algernon Wagenknight, violation proing oil all over Mr. W., who was just
But lo and behold, when the season
bation law; People vs. Jacob Knouso the amount of the pledge was brought
passing thru the room. He called for
rolled
around the mangementhad an
and Anna Geldcrsma, lewd and lasciv- in and not a few are making rapid
help and his wife and son appearing at
strides
toward
the
goal
which
they
open date and they are bound to make
ious cohabitation; People vs. Barney
once on the spot, saved him from behave promisedwould be their mark in Holland to fln
The CX)mmittee8men
Nienhuis, burglary.
ing burned alive. As it was he escaped
Civil cases, Jury — Pauline Boet vs, this war stamp
h«d not rh»n*pd their mind., howerer.relwith some serious burns on his legs.
Too much praise, cannot be given to ative t0 taking hold but promised to
William Foreman; Siebe Wiersmn vs.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
these
men who have jumped into the
__
Cornclis Kaslander; Raymond SomAmong the killed in Friday’s battle
’"PPort
mers vs. Fred Lerman; Bert Sibblink, breach, makinR a .oiling fore, to
before Santiago was Ferdinand Seaonly. The management of the Lincoln
adnr. estate of Julius Sibbelink vs. reckoned with
bright, a volunteer from Burnips CorThe influence of these patriots will and the tent appearedas usual on the

W.

enjoj'l it

This has always been a hard and fast

not in the draft pledged themselves to

term. The

home en-

little

tertainers— you will

and young men of lower Ottawa county, was assured.

compiled indicates the unusual busy

on a

return

About ten day* ago nearly a thous- week’s course for the year following

The calendar which has just been

following morning.

it’s

Columbia \Record

pledging for tickets , to be purchased

PLEDGES
ARE BROT IN

snappy, catchy music that

If it’s

acenea

the

The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as

'

ns.oo
COOK BROS.
MUSICJHOUSE
40 EmtfStk Street

^

thei:7:„;7,i:rto,.ie

Holland. Mich

an^

.

ners, 16 miles southeast of Holland.

He

was a promising young man, liked by
all.

The new Grand Rapids

city directory

claims a population for the Valley City
of 100,000, a gain of several thousand
over last year.
F. Oosting is laying a cement walk
in front of P. H. McBride’sresidence,

Eleventh street.

/Grand Rapid* is to have a new $100
000 union depot.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

later.b.
to
j
to
war.

thC1'

[CHICAGO STEAMER

,

M

Holland 9:30 R^M. Daily .fl Leave Holland 8:C0 A.
Leave Internrban Pier 10:30 P. M. daily

-it

‘.fd of those
tickets for

8HERIF MAKES TRIP TO
CONKLIN TO GET A FEE-

who did volunteer to take
a 1918 chautauqua and

when the week’s course was half over

MINDED BOY

a circular letter was sent to each name
representing the pledges with the num-

Sheriff Dornbos and Deputy Sheriff
Boomgard went to Conklin and brot in

ber of tickets pinned thereto, asking

LE

Christian Kauffman,whom it

is

PIiom:
78.

Lo**1

JOHNS.

M.

KRESS, Local Agent

iChicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avente
Chicago Phone 2162 Central

Citisens 1081; Bell

Punctures Picked

was

My

J_JOW much money have

Pocke^s,
you spent— how

_ much worry, annoyance and Ion of time hive
you suffered— from puncturesand ‘‘blowouts’7 What would you give to be absolutelyfrtt from
these costly and disagreeable incidents of motoring?

NEWBERRY

We

can show you ft way to do it— equip your car
with ESSENKAY.therra/Mbatituteforalr
In automobile tlras
and never again will a “flat lira” have any terror* for you.

NAME ON
PRIMARY

l

ly

right ia reserved to change this schedule without notice.

gan; People evrel Fred T. Miles, prose-

a

01

LeavelCbicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday only

The

them to come to the door of the tent
alleged and redeem those pledges and use thc

.

Saturday

Leave InterurbanPier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only

River street lot and here is where a
Cross, K. of C. and ‘i. M. C. A. drives, repre8entativeerred. The Chautauqua
all of which are urgently necessary
v
i i
protect oor bov. n. the front and
“ ,oom> h*d on file tht Pled«'
win the

M.

Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, except Sunday 10 P.

Red

no doubt be felt in future bond,

acting strangely and refused to ticketswhile a large part of the course
work his big farm in Cheater township.
could still be seen and appreciated.The
Papers were signed by James Chittick,
cuting attorney vs. George Rankins.
letter also stated that under any cirCivil Cases, non jury— Elkc Terpstra supervisor of Che ter and he appeared
cumstances the tickets would have to
vs. Cornelius Smedema; Pittsburg in probate eourte Friday afternoon.
be paid for just the came. This letter
Plate Glass Co. vs. Viet Mfg. Co.;
caused no end of commotion among
Peoples Ravings hank vs. Cornelius AnPETIpledge givers who understood and
dre; Sargeiit & Co. vs. Wm. DePree
Tuesday — u son.
TIONS
PUT
rightly so, that tho Chautauqua for
Co.; Van I. Witt vs. Partin Mfg. Co.;
C. Blom Jr., has sold his confection1918 was all off, because not enough
LIST
Wm. G. Van Dyke vs John Nies Sons'
ary store on River street to George R.
pledges had been secured. Many who
Lanvug
Mich.,
July
22
—
Nominating
Hardware store; Qerrard Lagc vs. John
Shaw of Grand Rapids.
had pledged had already purchased' the
L. Huiser; Hannag & Hogg vs. B. A. petitions containing the signatures of
TEN YEARS AGO
tickets at the door after the unlooked
14,000 voters, were filed
A quiet wedding took place last Hewitt, Peoples Savings Bank; Han- approximately
for Chautauqua tent had arrived.
nar & Hovg vs. B. A. Hewitt; Arie with thcfsecretary of statu Saturday
Thursday evening in the home of CorThe mistake of ono of the representBoer vs. D. Van Sytama; Coopersville morning in behalf of Truman H. Newnelius Vyn, 36d North Front street, of
atives, who apparently did not underState bank vs. Frank E. Slayter; Doue berry, of Detroit, to place his name <n
Grand Rapids, when his daughter, Marstand the agreement of the Holland
Chemical Co. vs. M. I). Bunker; Peo- the primary ballot us a candidate fjr
jorie and John Schouten of Holland
people which has been in vogue from
ples Ravings bank vs. John Naerabout tic Republicannominal. >n for Unittd
were married. The ceremony was peryear to year, is i.ov» cleaned up howev
States senator. Inaimucn as the law
formed by Rev. J. M. Winder Meulcn Fannie Westhousc vs. Bert Holstege;
er, through
public announcement
Holland Furnace company vs. William requiresless than 7.500 sign it. ires, Mr
of Holland. .
made by J. N. Sparling, circuit man
Newberry
is
quite
sure
of
a
place
on
Cox; Wm. L. Buckley & William II.
For the first time in the history of
agec of the Lincoln System who in a
Buckley vs. William Cox; Anna C. t'e allot. Yutli on*, exception every
Zeeland, a wedding ceremony was held
communicationgiven to John VanderRmith vs. Guy Van Lopik.
cmiity in tie state sms represented in
in the First Christian Reformed church
sluis makes tho following statement:
tbc
petitions.
Chancery cases, contested— U. s
when John DeJong, candidate for minSETS MATTERS BIGHT
Mr. Newberry’s managers still have
Zrewnig Co. cs. Joseph Johan, et al
ister at Now Jersey and .Miss Mamie
“It is to be regretted that one of
Luella De Can vs. Earl Do Can - Gordon sevcra* thousands names that were not
Diepenshorst of this place were marour representatives should have made
C.
Dudley vs. Thomas Otley; Walter
an'* more P®*^'0119nre coming in
ried. Candidate1>. Beer of Harrison,
the grave mistake of antagonizing
H. Clark vs. Ono Robinson, et’ al; Nel- cvcr-v ,lay- More than double the re
6. D., read the scripturewhile Rev. W.
those who signed for pledge cards last
LHoeve vs- Di<* Hocve; State of quired number have been filed at Lans- year and sent out a letter for the reVander Werp performedthe ceremony.
Michigan, ex rel Fred T. Miles, prose- ing, however.
Prof. J. B. Nvkerk left yesterday
turn of our chautauqua for this year.
:o:
eating attorney Vj. August Schulte;
for New York. He will sail Saturday,
It was simply a matter that he did not
Joseph Strach vs. Felix J, Draft; JenHOL- fully understand the arrangementwith
July 11, for Oxford. England, where
nie Gumser vs. Arthur F. Gumser; OsGUEST OF
I--- will spend the summer, returning
the-localcommitee Our rolation^with
car Johnson vs. Thereasa Johnson; Edabout Sept.
Charming in all its appointments was the city of Holland have always been
na Pierce vs. Charts
Pierce; Rarrah
;o:
ar vs I ierce; Rarrah {he luncheon give*. Friday last by Mrs. of the most pleasant nature and we
Van0 Houten AabUSt 8wanfl0n; ‘JariDUS William H. Loutit at the Pines at want this to continue in the future. I
RULING CONCERNING
very much regret this misunderstandMOTOR BOAT REGISTER
Bignnll vs James A^Fr^n^TnL/xiT88pring Lnkc’ in honor of Mi" IIelen 1)0
ing should have occurred. Trusting our
CAUSES CONFUSION tin Van Doornc; Lucy McKnight vs 1 Pr<* °f 1101180,1
th<? gUOht ot
former patrons will see this in the
Thomas J. McKnight and'Elizabeta Mc I
f
w»*ose onright
light.” J. N. Sparkling,
I Kagenientto Corporal NathanielRobThere has been some confusion of unCircuit Manager* and Vice-Prcs.
derstanding among the owners of moCI>*no.ry default— Ella Jarvi.
CVent 0f ‘1“, ’T*' ,Pa' Lincoln ChautauquaSystem.
tor boats eoncerning the registering
of all motor-driven craft over 16 feet
in length. Insomuch as it is not clear
TWO FINED FOB MAKING DISwhether the act applied to all motor Wm.Tieman; John
vs FdUhS iWere PCa e<1 Ml"9 MarKaret

H. Fris, the news dealer, has. leased
the DeJouge building in Zeeland and
will open a news stand there.
June was the banner marriage license
month of the year in this county, 47 of
the documentsbeing issued.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moca,

The Michigan Trust Co.jReceiveis for the

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE

u

drive.

Pere Marquette R’y; Beelc Rose vs.
Est. Cora M. Goodenow; Reindert A.
Vos vs. George Wieretra;Underwood
Veneer Co. vs. Grand Haven Basket
Works; Henry Kamp vs. Albert Cook;
Katie Peterson vs. William Vanden
Bosph; Est. of Maartje Vanden Bosch
deceased,Cornelius Rosemaad, cxc., vs.
William Thiel; Bessie Thrall vs. Wm.
Quartermas& Mich. Bonding & Surety
Co.; CoopersvilleState bank vs. Sister
& Lake; James Van der Zalm, ndm.,
vs. Henry Bolt and Jennie M. Bolt; in
the matter of the estate of Peter Man-

_

Essenkatr.
A T/RE

FILLER

No More Punctures or “Blowouts”
ESSEN KAY Tire Filler

‘E0??

(a

do

experiment It it ft demonstratedpoal-

*5
Puncture* and ' blowouU,” double* lira mi) east, cut* tire coat
in nail; rldea like air over amooth aurfacesand easier than air over rough roads: does
away with the aepense and added weight of extra tires, tube*,rims,
.
.

etc.

We

are the exclusive agents for ESS ENKAY. We install it in your car,
and give you a careful, oontlnnous,peraoaalaervicethat insure*you absolutefreedom

ranrotroeMM. Como

in Today -Don'

WILLIAM ARENDS,

l

D4ay\

General Agent, Conklin, Mick.

'

-

-

].r>.

--

-

-

Knight.

YOUNG LADY FROM
LAND
HONOR

wh°

^

'

W"™

length,exemptingonly those of 16 feet

Makin; Marie Bus. vs Hadle^M R M*
Oity of Holland vs HnlUn/pu
Co.; Dennis McMillan vs VI
°r

^

^

W

WchW n
r

am

'

BCHOOL DISTRICT IS VERY
Mary M. Mooro vs
STRONG FOB EDUCATION Henry Rienersma •

3

1

atudies.

Rauder»

v”001

* ^

Es

?V’i.b

Webster; John Zaeb.rh. t’.l!, An”
drew Lang, ct alT.v v

! A

R

etal

^

C'

B hm

w

^

V°ra

,

all

Kel,er’ Mr9-

'

•

CUrkMn

residentsof Grand

Mr8, Andr*w
j

v..

the

^ “
PlDe9» Mi«9

Mi8' AgDCS Ko8ter’ Mr8-

^

Bol,ins’

Haven

and

of 0rand

W,h° i# 8p(‘ndinglhe guPmer moatbB in
that city. At the other table were

Mn

8CatCd Mr8, L°Utit'
Rol>bins’ Mr"* P' 8herWood»Mr"Batson,
^rr>- JoMph

D-

W> 0rBriea> Mr»- Hattie 8.
I-“1’ d- ^.t,,.

,nd M'*

'0"°Wed lo"cbto" ll"d the P"2'
I wa# WOtt bjr Mr9> JosePh w- O'Briea
'

V“‘

81

v

;s=“- sisr-isJs

John Farsten paid $5.70 and Francis
Halley paid $4.70 for creating a disturbance at the Chautauqua grounds
Thursday evening. Farsten was
given a heavier fine ’when he talked
back to Officer Bontekoe. G. Van Schelven imposed the fines.
There has been an unusual lot of
rowdyism at the groundf this year, a
thing that did not prevail before in
the last four years that the chautauqua
has been here. The officers are bound
to put a stop to this unnecessarybehavior.

#

UNCOVERED SKELETON
WHILE DIGGING DITCH

^

F H^°PP

CheeLi

interesting incident occurred at

and John Brink- the farm of Lawrence Mulder in North
Blendon one day last week. While dig, man wil1 attend tho annual 8ta‘« conI Vention of rural
which ging in the ditch that drains his farm
he uncovered the skelotqn of
big
. OP°n9 at 8PriD.«P0rt»^ckaon county,
buck
deer
seven
feet
below
tho
level
<oday and continnes in session for two
' dayS‘ Ro#bach is a dele«at«
Ot- of the ground. The skeleton, and es!*Wt County and BrIakman J.^ltato pecially the antlers,arc in a perfect
Con- state of preservation.The latter show
plainly tho marks and aeratehes sus"* booked **
tained during life.

Ie.tter
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Attention

TURBANCES AT CHAUTAUQUA

B,iti8°

Henry

William PoPpp; Murv
Ohristian Hanson-

d"

'
'

Prescriptions

St-

Ij0uiB’ Mo*’ Mi89 GcnS Rttk<'r of 8t*
Louii’ Mo-' who “ a gU0flt at The Pinea

BUr,,"d
1 Rpen(hng thc Bummcr at

’

of

8ne ,Fritch

An

a^e^n^'

\

MlU

^ I Anthony Rosbach

Cases in which no urn™.,
made for more than
rier vs. Harry Serrie/ Louis p ** Scr‘

ohn

!

;

Nutte Woodwvk-h John C°Bel C°'
L. Munroe,

^^U0Rt,

L'

B Hedge vs Vu
Hedge; Stew.id
wT.v

bing; Clara

School district No. 2 of Laketown
township has made a creditablerecord
in advancingthe cause of education for
those who have finished the standard
lehool course end are eligible for the
high school. At a recent meeting of
the board it was decided to pay $300
in tuition for ten applicants all of
whom will enter Holland High school
The cenras of the school district number* only 56 pupils. The board has
paid tuition for 11 pupils who have
been graduated from high schools, six
now are taking the course and four
nave moved away or discontinued their
havs

H

John

l

tv,.

Walter
Frank

Calls*!. Bander vs
Florence Larsan vs

-:o:-

t

he,r9

v. TnK„

and

r^

or le«s with detachable motors, or
whether all moto* boats with fixEd-ad. aud try g d.a
ed engines or otherwise of sixteen Schmidt vs. Hattio
feet and less are exempt from being don et al vs. Lvn an aCrr ^ /l
numbered, the collectorof customs at Orler, et al vs Unknown 1 S"19
Detroit has been asked for a ruling in 0. Q. Burling},
the matter.
Marry Ella Nash

'

TO

/v

*

Your

athani«l

Wln

boats with fixed engines, regardlessof

Bring All of

Greatest Care— Lowest Prices
W* tahe exceptional pride
tion

department -

in

our prescrip-

The purest dru$»-the greatest shill andeeje
In compounding them— the honest adherence
to every instruction— are ell absolutely neceadtry ted?

^

y°U ****&’ what th* doctor bee

Your life may be endangered by the slighteet mlsteha So go where you hnow your prescription will be handled in an absolutely
•dentine and proper

We

manner.

prompt attention to

~

prescriptions.
Thu* you do away with needless delay.
give

all

LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th

Street

Tkt Plice t$ Bay Freih,' Fill Strajtk

Dngi

Holland, Mich.
it

Reumbk

Prices

noun
V

..i uin/

page

Mia®1 MHlkm

ANDIE MEULXN
DREDGING RIVER
A lOTO-IDNUTK
WILL RECLAIM
TALKER IN CHICAGO
MANY ACRES

r*nl

PmiOm Qaract,npain. sappUM tie. 49.08
P. H. R«ed. ftrtfe
BMdetoker Corp. oi Am., rspsin

Expires July

8,00

foi

of tkeir share of the coet and ax pease of
tke paving nf Lincoln Avenue, south of 24th
l3 7 1.20 from the sale of eemeat, and
4100 from the chief of Police, for temper
ary auto licenses

sprinkled
Huurma, (ravel

K.

H. Ooainf. teamwork

D.

tt. P. W., watar, coal, oil, at«
The deepeningand straightening of Oita.
Tal. Co , rental and toll
torney of Holland and at ont time city the eannel of Grand River from a point Standard Buildera* Supply Co.,
(raral
attorney here, U one of the Chicago la the northwestern suburbs of Jaekson A. H. Brinkman,frt. and crt(.

Niel Vander lleulen, a former at-

Hia duty

to n point about nix miles southwest of

Knton Rapids will reclaim thousands of

him out every evening to the

different
aeree of swamp land between Eaton
"*41708.07
large theater**of that city and no Rapids and Jackson that have always
Allowed and warrant! ordered Issued.
Tke Committee on Poor reported present
donbt here he met with the mo* criti- been n worthless waste ns far ns .crop
producing ia concerned. And a good inf tke report of tke Director of tke Poor
cal audieaeee in the country.
for tke two weka ending July 17, 1V19, in
portion of it the owners have not been tke sum of
Mr. Vander lleulen however baa conAcceptedand filed.

|77.

able to use even for pasture lands.

The committeeon Sewers, Drains and Wa
-etructeda four minute talk that take* • Portage river from Grand river to
ter Conrsee reported recommending that a
like wild lire and in many in*ancea hie Portage Lake, is also to be dredged. drain be ronstrucled jn Columbia Avenue
between 17th and 18th streets,to take care
Jiatenera get on their feet or even on Work on the dredging contract and of tha-aurface water.
Referred to the City Engineer.
also the no* bridges that will be made
the aeata to do juatice to the pent up
The committeeon Sidewalkereported recnecessary by changing the course of ommending that a sidewalkb« eoastrurted
patriotic outburst that generally folthe stream, will be commenced next on the south side of Seventh strest weet of
lows each talk. Mr. Vander Meulen week. Eaton Rapids and Charlotte con- River nvenue abuting the property of B
Kikscn.
Adopted and a sidewalk fird Tod moia credit man for the De Free Chemical tractors are to do the dredging and
constructed.

build two of the three bridges.

Oo., of Holland and Chicago.

The committeeon Sidewalksto was

tefer-

Deepening the stream and putting it red the petition for the construction of n
sidewalk on the North eide of Ninth etreet
into a new and straightcourse to drain
between Pige and aple Avenues, reported
an enormous amount of low land will that they could not see the necessity of conThe Meaning of America
materially benefit the water power at etructing a sidewalk at eald location,and
recommended that the petition for ssue be
There are two qualitiesthat consti- Eaton Rapids, Diomondale and other placed on file.
,
tute greatness in a man. There are tons on Grand river below the dredgIt was reported that the sidewalk on 7th
two qualitiesthat constitute greatness ing point, which extends practically street west of the culvert near the intersecfrom Jaekson to Anonrago, five miles tion of Lincoln Avenue had not been properly repaired, and
in a nation— the ability to see the right
east of Eaton Rapids.
On motion of Aid. Blue,
and the courage to do the right.
The matter was referred to the City Engineer.
Ameiiea was great when in her in
Here ia
tion:—

Neil ’a four-minute produc-

Adoped.

Communicationsfrom Boards and City
fancy she made the declarationthat all

Oflknrs
ASHLEY HEIGHTS IS
The following bills approved by the
men are born free and with equal
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Board of Parks and Cemetery Trustees, July
15, 1918, were ordered certified to the Comrights; that the fundamentalprincipal
SATURDAY MORNING mon
Council for payment:

of law

ples, only a struggling

band of

colon-

homes, was completely destroyed by

fire

Saturday morning. Before action could

many

be taken to save the building or

few in number, poor in material of the contents the structure was in
resources, insignificant in military flames. There were several guests at
the hotel at the time but most of them
power, but great in moral principle.
ists,

America was great when under the
leadership of Abraham Lincoln she
recognised that human slavery was a
.great moral wrong, inconsistent with
the principlesof her government, a
cancer eating out the very vitals of a
ration, and when she dared shed her
blood under the surgeon knife of Civil

War that the dread disease may be removed from the body politic. Half

succeeded in rescuing personal effects
it is said. The place was owned by W.

Haddix, whose loss ia partially covtially covered by insurance.
E.

$40.20

do
,

Ashley Heights, one of the prettiest
divine right of kings, but the consent resorts on Spring Lake, and for many
of the governed, and when in her weak- years one of the best known summer
ness she dared fight for those princi-

supt.

labor
labor
do
•
water

J. A. Kooyers,
J. Van Bragt,
J. Bakker,
Wm. Prins,
C- Caauwe,
R. De Vries,
B. P. W.,

is justice snd equality; that

the sanction of government is not the

85.7^
83.00
34.38
33.00
15.001

day.

more than an individual,can live for
herself alone, but in proportion to her
aize and strength owes a duty to the

world; had America been unable

to

understand that in a nation as in an individual, wealth and power are given
but in trust; had America been too callous to feel the wrongs of Belgium, Poland and France; had she been too cra-

ven to respond to -the call of her suffering sisters across the sea, America
would have lost her soul.
Palmyra lost her soul and the sands
of the dessert have buried her. Naught
but a myth remains of her one time
glory. Canthage lost her soul and is
hardly more than a memory. Athens
lost her soul and lives but in her
ruins and in her literature.Jerusalem
lost her soul and of her Temple not
one etone remains standing upon anoth-

er. Rome

lost her soul

and the great

power has cruqfoled into
dust. Germany has lost her soul and
as God still rules on high, her power
too shall pass away. May America ever retain the power to see the truth
and the courage to defend the truth,
edifice of her

COMMON COUNCIL

so that the glory of her past hiatoiy'
the glory of her present achievement

may

shine on undimmed, the glory of
the living soul of a nation dedicated

to Liberty and Justice,
Righteousness forever.

Truth

and

Ofldal
Holland, Mich., July 17, ...
1918.
The Common Council met in regular *•sion and was called to order by the Mayor,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Blue. Brieve,
Smeenge CongletoiL De Vries. Lawrence.
Brink. Dykstra and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meetingwere read
and approved.
Patittons and Account*
Jacob Dogger petitioned for a license to
engage in the business of Junk De»|^r. and
presented bond as required with 0. W. Nibbehnk and H. Oosting, sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and license

84.83

do

A1 Tilma,
Claude Pelon, do
N. Prins, do

-

UuU

Schaap, labor,

teamwork

,J

it t, C.

?:
First
rPr

'OPPHes
'or co*' 110

tl^S ceiling
Firet 8tat« Bank, poor ordera
J. Boerema, laundry
T. Van Landegand,hose
*nppli" Md

Acme Chamlcal Oo.. bmbes

The East End Club has donated
•5.15 for conservation work of the
Bed Cross.
Tony Schermer took the intftoifcan
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Van

6867

.

32.50
13.00
28.00
20 00
75.00
55.00
47.60
47.50
42 50

42.50

Louis Schaap, do
Floris Dlelman,do
Wm. 1‘sthuls,do
H. Llevense, do
H. Lievense, do
8. Danhof,do

"

r*,e

™

it

Voorst Jroi., esment

cjttSZSZJS-

m2

.25

n00^*
00 * 6™* »c«d
De
Fouw, suppllea

11.60

6.851

4.94
8.05

teamwork

J. Arendshorst, insurancs

.ro,ua,™,r.;fr±

and the lands comprised within the rlorTL°
“Number Twenty-ThreeDrain Special
Assessment District,” and the apportionments thereof will be announcedby
t.
me and will be subject to review for

",id Ad'“"oo »I
Of lh» Rpginter »f

“e nHKI™wRR,
Attorney.

-Mortgagee.

one day, from pine o’clock in the fore-

*

stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: WM, nw >4,
'

Don’t

See. 23 except 1 acre; sw)4 sw Va sec.
14; nw*4 sw\4 gee. 14; aft ne V4
see 15; nMj se

% sc%

sett see. 15; no tt

Forget

tt ne tt sec. 22

w

se%

oaoo, KuV farttk »:

bids tor tow*

ne tt

see. 22;

sw

*nd Hamihon .ifna*[ „ il°,r v' ot J,,,e,
AH bid. to b*
? lf{ No 828.
e Mj se tt sec. 22; ne tt sw tt so tt n»‘ ls‘cr than 4
01 ,h'! I,#*rd
sec 22; nil in Town 5, North of Kange ',‘">d'will I,",,i.qu °ed 'rorT:, ,PlS'
contract and i,ayjn/n.* l»,turnW of
16 west.
bonding u L ‘'V® .
n*

n
o'c

tt ne tt sec. 22; re tt no tt sec. 22;

Now,

unknoVn and

Therefore, All

teber, 19J8.

non-resident persons, owners, and per-

,

Pklf
oKk.
oa*

of

lands, and you George E. Heneveld, Su-

pervisor, Fred

’to

of °^‘

04

‘h«

sons interested in the above described •nd all bld*.r*Arc"rtlflJdrifhl
L°

give a special

price on photos

’’ABK

nw

Mj sc tt sec. 15;

i

We

(S'/.i’

towksui^ ro“

sec. 15; s‘^ sett

-‘oMbc contrary,

Towa»hlJer°f ‘h8 Town,hiP Board of Park
Commissioner, and each of you, Cornelius Kardux, Dram Wittevecn, Henry July 8th 1911 ^ Hl C,ir18T<)PHEL,
XOVfiaksIn l

soldier boys.

Waterweg, Henry Beelen, Martin Van
De Waterweg and wife, John G. Witte-

(Zxpiw Angiist aj)

veen, Sjouke Drcyer, Recrt Boone, Gcr-

Stam and wife, Anlt 0. Wittevcen

MORTGAGE HALS

Le Peyter, Tsaat! K?'.’* *
Comptny, Bert Vanden Brink, are hereby notifiedthat at the time and place
:
aforesaid,
such other
time and place thereafter to which
State Of Mlehlnn,
said hearing may be adjourned, I shall
, ‘‘1 L»»)'«"goed of the C?tv
proceed to receive bids for the construction of said “Number Twenty- “ J’ """‘J »f 0«.»a, 8t.t, oi
f ", mortgagee as a lien upon
three Drain” in the manner hereinbedp»7bed premises *i,u!
fore stated; and also, that at such time tho City of Holland, County of (
of letting from nine o’clockin the fore- «'"l State of Michigan,vlt \

L

8th

St

M.O(J
/

/

00)
-0.77
•

UpjSUin

,

i

(ExpiresAug. 31)
Defaulthaving been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage made and executed by Lottis J. Liptik and Msry Liptsk,
his wife, to Isaac Kouw snd Maud Koww,
mortgagees, ar a lien upon the following deacribed premises situated in the Township
of Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
described as follows:
"The South fifteen (15) acres of the
northwestquarter (N. W.I4) of the south
east quarter (8. E. %) of section twelve
(12$ Township five (5) north of range sixteen (16) west. Meaning to convey all the
land that lies south and west of the Grand
Haven road, so railed, of the northwest
quarter(N. W. *4 ) of the southeast quarter (8. E. 14) of said section twelve (12),
Township five (5) of Range sixteen (16)

noon until five o'clock in the afternoon

the assessment for benefits and the
lands comprised within the

p

“Number

Twenty-three Drain Special Assessment
Districtswill be subject to review.

l

And You and Each of You, Owners
and persons interestedin the aforesaid road
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the

,

is-.:1',:
de bF the Grand
on the West bv

(so-called 1

Z°Dl?*No.rth and South and

^
^

time and place of such letting as afore-

^

J

Haven } iCet
fr°m "flid
and be heard with respect to such
NnrtK Kr°adrat
North
by
a
line
parallel
with sale
special assessments and your interests
line and Sixtv (60) feet North.
in relationthereto,if you »o desire.
BAREND KAMMEKAAI), wid'H
* lot *ixt.v
County Drain Commissioner th.Che.fe,'-,’ro
Of the County of Ottawa.
Said mortgage is dated the 3
Dated this fifteen day of Julv, A. D.

said.

rrft*

(82)

1

?he
A’ ?• J913 and 'ecoi
he office of the Register of Det

1918.

HEARING OF.aLAEMS-7984
(Expire* July 27)

STATE OF

MICHIQ AN—Th o Probate
Oourt for tho County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the Estate of

FANNIE BRUNSON,
Notice is

Deceased

hereby given

that four

months from the 9th of July, A. D.
1918, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said

S

w?
y ot 0ttawa' *n<l S]
?fln1?an,0!! the 7th day of J"h
1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgage
Page 60 and containa the usual
of aale in case of default,and i
ceeding at law or in equity hav
commenced to collsct the amou
on said mortgage or any part t
and the amount now due on iai<
K«ge, for principal and inter,

oil.

* I1““dr"1 Do11*
deceased to said court of examination Elgt
and adjustment,- and that all creditors Notice ig hereby given that
of said deceasedare required to pre- T;****; Will be foreclosed by
IHAAC KOUW.
,»•
MAUD KOUW.
sent their claims to said court, at the of the above described premise,
Diekema,Kollen A Ten
Mortgagees
probate office, in tho City of Grand bighest bidder at the North Froi
Atorneysfor mortgagees.
Haven, in said county, on or before the of the Court House in the Ci
BusinessAddress, Holland,Michigan.
9th day of November A. D., 1918, and
.Hav.en/,County of Ottars
EXPIRES AUGUST 31 -t
that said claims will be heard by said
t 0,fJ.MlchIgan' that bcin? ‘h
court on
for holding the Circuit Court 1
STATE OF M^CHIOAV-TweVtiethJudicial
Monday, the 11th day of November, County of Ottftwa, at two o’cl
Court, In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
A. D. 1918
the afternoon on Monday. Aujni
County of Ottawa^ In Chancery, on this 22nd
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amou
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
day of July, A. D. 1918.
on said mortgage together with
Dated July 9th A. D. 1918.
OERRIT NAGELHOUT.
<st, costs, and expenses of forec
Plaintiff,
JAMEB J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate. illowed by law, including an att<
MARIBNU8 DUKRLO. if Living
fees of Fifteen (115.00) Dollars
or If dead, his unknown heirs and
devises.
vided for by law and in said mo
E*Plm August 10—6648
STATE OF 6lOHIGAN-Th*Probat* Court Dated thu 17th day of May A. I
_ - Defendant.
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
In this cause it appearingthat
cannot
be aseertained whether Marienus Duerlo is n
0* •*id Court, held at tho _ „r AABT VAN LOOYENG<
living or dead, and if living where he may • Probate ofilce in the Citv of Grand Haven G. W.
Mor
reside and if dead who hi. Ur. or dovfiS In .a,d county, on the 18th day of July A. D. Attorney for Mortgagee.
*Jn.be .or whfre ,hpy “‘F
|
Business Address: Kremera Blk.
“0,i0n of Diekema, KoHen 1 Prob^^u.n,,Hon J‘“<' Jl Dtnh“ir’ Jud*e of
Holland, Michigan.
•,t0^ney, {oT plaintiff, it I*.
In the matter of the Estate of
PJd*f®d that *h« mM Marienus Duerlo and
JAN LOBBEZOO, Deceased
hi* unknown heirs and devisees enter their
Corneline De Maagd having filgfi in 'laid
jippearance In said cause on or before three !
TEETH
k?Url fln•, ,d,nin‘«‘r*tionaccount, and
d“Vf
lh.11 0rd*r •nd
his
petition praying for the allowance therewithin twenty days hereof, the plaintiff
»nd distribution
bsndVu ' v-rder ,0-!?* Publi»h*‘d«»> ‘5e Hoi. of
of said estate,
We pay up to 16 dolUrs p«r set
Ne.W,’ Public»‘>on to be con- of Hthe!•residue
Ordared, That the
cmH for Old Gold, Bllvmr and B
“ e*Ch WMk t0T •** •ucce.siv#
26th day of Attffiut A. D. 191$
Jewelry. Check seat by retmm
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Ooeds held ten deyi for senders
n;.k,w Koll.n * T.n
pronl of our offsr._„Maser’s !
kSdS^Y'pSSiS^ Mid
-d Specialty,Dept A, 2007 a 5tt
Attorneya for Plaintiff.
!t is Further Ordered. That public notice
Buainess Addrese,Holland. Michigan.
Philadelphia,Pa.
riIen bJ Publication of a copy
ca«hi.^',i#Bd •‘‘V r?n*f
in this
»we
is to clear a cloud from the record title of this order, for three sneceesive weeks oreto the west three-fourths of the northwest
Miss Marian De Pree, daughtt
quarter of the southwestquarter of SiTS!
Mr. and Mrs. Con De Pree, reti
Twelve. Township five north of range fifteen, f.wunlid4SK*p*rprl,“,d-"d

t.

Cate

.

™d
?

...

Au

Kooyera

zsalda;.

JEJ

I

•

OLD FALSE
DON'T MATTER IF

within*

»‘hn.dw«Mth#

^

I

wMkJ.

I

^

“ked

.

48812.44

Allowed and marrsata ordsred issued.

‘A's

or at

The Lacey Stodio
19

Diekema. Kollen k TenOate

Alomys

for Plaintiff.

0,,,

rfj*Cl

Van Wieren, Highway

0.^"

Jai. Kole, do
Fris* Book Store, do
H. R. Brink, do
Bishop k Raffenaud, do

Fred Lohuis, do

^

B'.'t!

’

J;

The following is a descriptionof th*

42.50
37.50
47.50
45.00
48.00
75.00
47.52
45.36
45.86
41.62
21.80
60 75
51.48
22.40,
22.40 west.
21.86
Slid mortgage is dated the 28th day of
17.95 May, 1917. and recorded in the office of the
18.0 ^ Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.Mirhigin. on June first. 1917, in Liber 118 of
6 00
1.00 Mortgages, on page 175, snd qo proceeding,
7.3X either at law or in equity, has been taken to
collectthe amount due ,ou said mortgage or
27.0 §
15.00 on any part thereof.
THEREFORE said mortgagewill be foreis.oa
21.00 closed by a sale of the abffft described
premises to the highest bidder at the north
21.00
18.00.) front door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and
9.00
State of Michigan,that being the place for
12.00
holding the Circait Court for the County of
35.70
Ottawa
at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
33.33
22nd day of October, A. D. 1018. to satisfy
33.33
the amount claimed to be due and unpaid
9.33
on said mortgage,which is One Hundred
8 17
Twenty-Nine and 96 100 Dollars, to (ether
7.67
with interest, costs and expenses of fore2.5(7
cloeBre, allowed by law, including an at34.69
torney fee of fifteendollars 4(15', provided
29.70
therein and by the statutes of the state.
27.00
Dated this 22nd day of July. A. D. 1918.
25.20

12.50
43.75
32.50
37.50
63.50 H. Kroese,do
71.25 Wm. Van Asselt, do
61.601 R. Cramer, do
98.60 Alfred Sirrine, do
61.13 N. Cloo, do
73.88 T. Marcus, do
72 00 Albert Zuidema,do
36.00
80.00) K. Buurma. teamwork
2.50
38 00
oi
frt- aDd
1158,
36.00 Standard
Oil C«., gasoline
1155.
11 38 B. P. W., water
785.10
11.88 ElectricalMerchandising, sub.
2.00
17.33 Travelers Ins. Oo., insurance
75.98
10.80 1st State Bank. pmt. on Lib.
Loan
3600.00
9.45 Scott Lug era Ur. Oo., lumber
.60
12.00! I. Vos, oil
3.40
25.88
H. Kraker A Co., supplies
2.16
24.83 Postmaster, envelope*
58.20
10.93
?e£rel,Hd*' 00 •nppli**
96.71
10.68
70.65
* 80 w**
*le64.60 F
.65
30.28
754.91
18.8JI
10.83 Silver Star Coal Oo.,
11B
116.38
10 83
e...
5JS;S;
2.«r Kentoeky Fuel Oo,. coal
747.38
11.16
A"10 Oo-. supplies
18.18
89.67
22.37*
9.00
12.00
border
75.00
12 00 H. Gannon Co, main aerew
3.501
Amer.
Elec.
8np.
Oo.,
irons
7I*
39.10
1*72
8‘fa®
Turbine
Oo,
valv#
0.
5.14
433.85
1.31
56
5.81
4 16 Boone roe., teamwork
28.40
83.00 J. Nles Son* Hdw, supplies
2.80
6.00. Cits Tel. Co, rental PP *'
12.00
3.50 O. J. Rlemerema,gravel
7.00
48.00
----- i Pu*i®« Bro*., rug
5.00
1.09
2.30*
2.87
2.58
‘ 60
4.66
1.87
1.25
1.44
.75
2.60
76.40

the same, the assessments for benefits

d

find wife, A.

lara Voorborst, steno

h
H.

Blork'

,h' Ci|T of

Z ik
p
!?

several tracts or parcels of land con-

*524 13

warrants ordered issued.
The following bills approvedby the Board
of Public Works, at a meetingheld July 15.
.....
1918, .were
orderedcertified. t0 the Q#maJOn
Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, supt.
483.33
Wm. Winstrom, clerk
47.60

V.Sn

“

Commissioneraforesaid, may adjourn

rit

...
Allowed and

'

of ott*wi,

noon until five o’clock in the afternoon.,

.32

pLb?*h.\S;
Contract*

is visit- Fred nke^!; P°0r 0rder»

i

^

^

^

,0

£

^

“ho

1.25

coal

TrtRft do

*

‘hw^

•

John Jlpping,,teamwork
i
n “i? fMMn’ ‘ohor
J. DeHnsu. teamwork

n a

A false alarm called both fire departments out at noon uesday.

E.

Ha

‘

'

42.0d|
1.26
.65

A. Van Faasen, do

l

J. Vander Ploeg, do
near causing a serious blaze after mid- 0. J. TenBrink.do
night. Walking in the alley In the rear Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoeketra, do
of Washington street, PatrolmanAmiel Harry De Neff, do
KJumpel of the city police department A bert Zuidema, do
W. J. Crabb, do
detected the odor of burning wood and « X*nWieren, do
at oncebegana search for the caAe. H. Wassink,do
H. Sohepel, do
He wasl ater joined by Chris Boom- A. Overman, do
0.
Last, do
gurdi, night foreman at the Peerless

,h?

8""1*'

1

8.75
11.00
2.03
6.85s
3.80

d

P. Van Lopik Blouse factory at B. Cotter, <lo
Grand Haven Thuraday night came Wm. Roelofs, do

DM"

.98.

Kednhr,D»

G.

Mrs. Dar Huff of Wayland

seals

...

Jacob Zuidema, city engineer
K. Buurma, teamwork
Boon* Bro*.
H. P. Zwemer, do
8. NibbeHnk,do
An electrically heated flat iron left Fred Lohuis, do
0.
VarHaaften, do
turned on in the pressing room of the
A. Alderink, labor

ing the old home at Ventura.

Vos, Gasoline
H. De Fouv
rouw, batteries
W. A AL. E. Ourley,
*
0. Appledorn, advances
0. A. Klomparens,hay
De Free Hadw Co., cable
Mrs. J. H. Kiekintveld, laundry
City Oarage, gasoline
Fred Peterson, decorating Eng. I
No. 2
Model Drg store, acid
T. Keppef's Sons, cement
B. Steketee, supplies
Vaupell, supplies
I.

L.

GRAND HAVEN VISITED BY SMALL BLAZE

serious fire.

messages

Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
The clerk preaauUd communicationfrom H. Looman, do
*!; ^“ch clerk of the District Court Guy Pond, electricmeterman
of the Western Districtof Michigan, request- John Galien, troubleman
l?* th*‘ •“ •‘iditional850 be sllowSd to Chts. Vos, meter tester
Ksmerling,water inspector
L?!*!#1!?e*P«n»« of goting out and print•ng of the transcript in re-Holland City Gas 0. J. Ten Brink, labor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
B. Hoekstra. do
nJ}l,\m0Ua,t w,» •ll0WfJ and • warrant H. DeNeff, do
W. J. Crabb, do
..
..... - - i'«r
G. Van Wieren, do
_ llforts of Standing Cmmltteei
H. Wassink,do
The Committee oh Claims and Accounts A. Vander Hel, do
ex,“inpd ‘he following H. Schepel do
payment for the A. Overman, do
Claude Pelon, do
R. Overweg, clerk
•76.00 N. Prins, do
Josie Van Zanten, asst clerk
24.00 J. Tripp, do
C. H. McBride, city attorney
33.38

Jerry Boerem*, jsnKor

Novelty company shop, an* the blaze
w*f located in the miAdy blouse factory. The ir'on was white hot and the
board on which it rested was burned
through. An alarm brought the company from the Second ward house, but
the blaze was extinguished before it
had progressed far. Discoveryof the
blaze just at that time prevented a

Cits. Tel. Co., rental
Mich. Tel. Co., rental and toll

00

Fwkken, servlcea

‘MU>-

do

0. Appledorn.treasure/
granted.
Marjorie De Konlng, steno
Mrs. J. Van Null petitioned the Council Nina Fansler, clerical
A. E. McClellan, cb. engineer
to either remove the tree* on 15th street Im
mediately East of Lincoln, or place a street Bert Smith, engineer
Jj®P
rireet east of the dump of F. McFall. do
J^Annis, do •
€. Wood, fireman,
ingk,erredt0 the Commil,eeon Psblie light A. Wiegerink,do
Aid .Prins, Vander List and Wiersema G. Welsh, do
John De Boer, coal passer
here appearedand took their ^eats
Louie Padnos petitioned for a license to Fred Blikker, relief engineer
engage in the business of Junk Dealer and C. o. Roieboom, 19th 8t. Attendant
Fred Roieboom, 28th St., do
Kb0nd With
,’L V,n Ks*Pin «nd Abe Naute, electrician
Jacog Fliehman,
sureties.
granted *n<i ,U^eUe, •PProv*d »nd license J. P. DeFeyter. line foreman

...

£

HMh

42.33
42.0
2.00x
42.
2.00*
43.32
60.00
12.001
37.50
42.50
37.50
6.48
2.18
60.00
2.15
1.36
4.90
2.15

WV

*ho[?.

1268.63'

been too blind to per<eive the menace that threatened hunixe the grave truth that a nation, no

f?J?r

services

F.

liberty,had she failed to recog-

"MgJ

finding
book

C. Steketee, do

m,

W

..T**

or at such other time and place thereafter, to which I, the County Drain

F.

man

,i»hl

at the time and place of said letting,

grown, still but a weaklingamong na- chirstened Sunday morning during the J. Wagner, do
tions, her strength capped by internal service at St. John’s Episcopal church D. O'Connor,do
P. Bontekoe, do
ntrife, but again, great in moral prin- at Grand Haven. Her sponsors were C.
Van Ry. ch. of police
<iple.
Vander Veen, Miss Margaret J. J. DeKoeyer.clerk
Joe Ten Brink, driver
America today, no longer a weakling O’Brien and Miss Kate Vander Veen. J. Knoll, janitor and driver
but a Giant among nations; a giant in In a brief remark additional to the ser- Ham Plaggenhoef, driver
B. P. W., water
population; a giant in teiritorial ex- vice, the Rev. Dr. Fetringacalled at- Holland City Oas Co., gas

Had America

^

on

234.38

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
FATHER FIGHTING The following bills approvedby the Board
of Police and Fire Commissionersst a meeting held July 15. 1918, were orderedcertiBetty Katheryn, little daughter of 8ed to the Common Council for payment:
17.64
Captain and Mrs. Gporgo L. Olsen, was 8. Meeuwsen. patrolman

\ £re*t in moral principle.

Bn*. SI

traot

4425.51

books
supplies
magasine
books

Western U. T. Co

nvbw

1COBTOAGB BALE

Whereas, default has been madl i*
the payment of the money secured hy
Notice It Hereby Given, That I, Bar- a mortgagedated the 30th day of Row'*
snd Kammeraad, County Drain Coasb- vember in the year 1912, executed >y
r^or,#d follootlonof 414*-sioner of tke County of Ottawa, State
Pi?1** Vt"f' w* -ft
of Michigan, will, on the niith day of of the City of Holland, Ottawa 091*.
ty
to
George
Breltmeier of th« an,,
w4-rri
August A. D., 1918, at the outlet of the
“M1" Robjnwn reported the collection diain in the Township of Park, in eaid idaii’thh CLMidemQrti:*Rfl w*" rWOTd*
of 4*1
.
90, ordinanre tines and ••cere'fee*,
sd m ths office of the register of de«da
and
^presented Treasurer^ receipt for the County of Ottawa at ten o'clock in the of the county of Ottawa, in Liber
forenoonof that day, proceed to re- tf mortgages
207, on the Srd
Accented and the Trensurer ordered charged with the amount.
ceive bids for the construction of n
h
•m<>f»VW^n,ber'
ln
lho
1918. at
The Board of Public Worka predated a certain Drain known and deeigaated as «:J0 o’clock A. M. And JPar
Wrcaa, *9
‘le,lnque"‘
water
“Number Twenty Three Drain/* |* amount claimed to be due on said martrental* for the year ending Jun* SO, 1918.
On motion of Aid Conglrton.
•/ the date of this notice i.Th0
cated and established in the Township
»*• accepted, the amounts
Hum of Light Hundred Fifty
WV0flJ‘ ch,r*,d4fl the persons there of Park, in said County of Ottawa, and *11... Of prinelpa)
in named and against the propertythereiu described as follows,to-wit:
described, and the names, persona and prop
the further lum of Twenty Five (*>)
For survey minutes, see reeords in
£,0l,A7 .•• *?, •ttorneyfoe gtipuft.
jo the Hoard of Asfesaoreand the said the Drain Commissioner’s office.
? mortg*ge, and the buoard of Assessors instructed to prepare a
Said job will be let by sections. The L?h * •counting to 429.19, and whbh
’penal assessment roll therefore, in ac*ith .\ht Provisions of title! 13 "ection at the outlet of said Diain will " , ,hc
claimed to be
r*. i f ,hp fl,y r^rirrM,(,1 tnortKsge and no suit
The Hoard of Assessors presented Special be let first, and the remaining sections
Assessmentroll, of the lot. and land. com. in their order up stream, in accordance proceedings having been institutedIt
prising the Cleveland Avenue, Maple Avenue
•aw to rmiver the deb, now remih
‘‘I
Wh sod 21st £ree, Spe with the diagram now on file with the »nR secured by said mortgage, or Jar
other papers pertaining to said Drain,
1,‘»‘rlct., snd of the
P"* thereof, whe.riby
0f
«“i
A,’"“
*-"• in the office of the County I>rain Comenm*<,°nt"inrd
in
"‘^"“’rtgige
has
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
missioner of the County of Ottawa, to eomo operative
*
The roll, were ordered filed in the Clerk's
N„w (h"r,.f,,rPinot,fB is horc
which reference may be had by all
ofilre. and numbered,snd the Clerk instruct
td to give notice that he Common Council parties interested,and bids will be en, that by virtue of the said noSee
and the Uoard of Assessors will meet at the
made and received accordingly.Consale, and in pursuance of'the^flktft S'* .T-t 0" "ednesday. Aum.., 3,.\
1WH, st 7 30
to review .aid rolls.
tracts will be made with the lowest, reh f***
and PfovidW,
Motions and Resolutions
sponsiblebidder giving adequate secur** ^^Jlosedh?
./’On request of Aid. Congleton.
ity for the performance of the work, in
<>n motion of Aid. Wiersema.
ed it nnbliePar0n;6S
The Committee on streets and Crosswalks the sum then and there to be fixed by Cl, at public auctipn, to the hiirh^t
hiddei At th, nom /ront door f ft
were authorised to have part of West 16th
street lyine between the citv of IInl£!!l me, reaerving to myself the right to re- court house in the City 0f Grand
ject any and all bids. The date for the ven in sail County of" Ottawa nn aL
completion of such contract,and the f!rd dar of September next, at
<>n motion of Aid. Wiersema
terms of payment therefore,shall and
whieh^aaiH
f<;rpnoon of
will be announcedat the time and place
of felting.
»» Bridr
Notice is Hercbyfurthor Given, That

Allowed and warrants ordered tssued.
The following bills approved by the Li‘"'i
Adopted.
brary Board. July 15, 1918, were ordered
certifiedto the Common Council for payOn motion of Aid. Blue.
ment:
The Clerk was instructed to send •
H. W. Wivaoa Co.,
75.00
bg'them ,,hp Mifhi«»nRailway Co. instruct
H. R. Brink,
1.76
‘.’“ r °r rel,3r th(,,T tracks on
Zioni Herald,
1.25 MHt
in r0®l>li*nre with the reHenry Malkan,
67. 18*
Wagenvoord Co.,
63.86 ^ A*djourned* P‘l,,,°n#"
Welles Bros. Pub. Co.,
4.00
RICHARD OVERWEG. City Clerk.
Dora Schermer,
36.00
WinifredZwemer,
20.00

BABY CHRISTENED,

panse; wealth unsurpassed;resources tention to the fact that the baby’s
unlimited proclaims to the world by father was leading his command in
n million men fighting in France for France in defense of the cause of
Christianity.
!• reedom, by millionsmore to come, by
the willing sacrifice of a hundred million here at home, that she is still
Fred Wise was in Grand Rapids Mon-

r

X?

City of Holland, mnnkola cover
Para Mar^nete R*y Oo.. froiftl
Van Voorst Bros., esmont

ealle
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Notice of Lettinn of Drain Con-

uS&'irLXj'*™’

•

fovr minate speaker!.

1

,

JAMES

J.

DANHOP,

from an qxtenaivo
City.

visit in

New

>01

BIGHT

News

Holland Citu

This

defense, composed purely of
one of the very cleanest and finest

is the first line of

service.

*

volunteers, and is
branches of

|

Good chances

|

useful trades. All mechanics of any draft, and
years old, registered June 5,

*
*
*
*

for promotion and opportunity to learn

Now

and July 31st

your

is

.......

..

You know

1

FACT.

this to be a

Corn

...... ......

.......

........

....

—

.

.......

. 1.50
S4

.

.......

...

.......

..

............

1.95

(Feed la Ton Lota)
fit. Car Feed

1 Feed

...........................

Corn Meal

Hominy
Feed

build.

„.76.00

We buy BLACKSTONE

55.OO

_________

48.00

-------------

60.00

flereeningi

Hog

tire

„.„..70.00

.............

..................................
....74.00

...

.....

...

...

...............................

—

—

......

----- -

------

We

........ 42

...c.

of other

make

deli-

the 9000

MILE TIRE

’

32x3

sell

them

1

30x31

. 19.40

31x4

31x3J.

20.68

32x4

pay

all

.

direct to user,

saving you dealers profits. Blackstone

122.88

33x4

132.88

30.48

34x4

33.36

3112

34x4i

39

PREPAID. If you want
WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY TIRE WE SELL

transportation charges. Tires will be delivered

.18

-

48

.........

Thomai KlomparaniH Oo.
Straw ---------------------------12.00
Hay, loose --------L --------- 18.00
Hay, baled ----------- $19 to $20

at

your door

tires sent

C

40

O. D. send $1 with order.

LOCAL

Grand Rapids

NEWS

electric sign is

Automobile Tire Company

447 DifiilM Athw,

being placed

in front of the new Boston Cafe.
— to:—
The rain of last night is u saving

Store

SmA

William Van Anrooy received a letof all the crops in Michigan and will ter this morning stating that his son
BY
mean million* of dollars to this state.
Jacob was injured while a coekswanc
IN
in a 14 oar navy cutter at Northfolk,
The family of John Stegeman of HolVa. He fell out of the cutter while
land townidiip. a relative of the AlleBOY HAD SHOES RIPPED OFF AND
being rowed to a cruiser. He will
gan familiesof the name, and to other
LADY HAD HAIR
Began residents, has four wons in the graduate from this navel station by
(BURNED.
Sept. 1 and will then go into active
government service as engineers or ini
The third Mothers' Meeting •will be
structors.All are graduates of Hope
Miss Ruth Kole of Jlamestownand
held at the City Rescue Mission Friday Cheater De Vries of Zeeland were
Friends of Barend Kammeraad are afternoon. Mis* Nellie Chutchford will struck by lightning while going home
in the city circulatinghis petition to lead the devotions. The aubject is in the storm last night.
run for a second term for the position “The Child’s Character’" (a) Training
They had spent the evening at the
of County drain commissioner. Mr. of the Child’s emotion (b) Influenceof home of Mr. and Mrs. J. De Jonge on
Kammeraad will have no oppositionfor example of the parents. Rev. Vettman Colonial avenue, ZeeJand, and were de*hia position. The petitionsaro being will speak on this subject. All mothers tained by the shower.
pigned liberally.
are welcome.
When the storm seemed about over
--- :o:—
HELP W1ANTEI>-MALE OR FE- they left the DeJong home and had
Mrs. Kate Powell, a resident of
MALE— Clerks for railroad account- proceededonly a few steps when the
Grand Haven for 50 yean 1s dead at
ing work; experienced and inexper- bolt
1
khe home of her daughter, Mrs. Rich.
ienced; salary $45 to $100 and upThe hair of Miss Kole was burned
»fd Bolt of Seventh street. Mr*. Powwards per month;’ Permanent peti- and her ImcL was considerably scorched
•el was feorn in the Netherlands, 74
tion with good opportunitiesfor ad- by the bolt. One of the shoes of Cheayears ago. She is survived by six
vancement. Apply to General Audi- ter DeVries was torn off and his leg
daughters and four aons.
tor, Pere Marquette R. R., Detroit, badly burned. Miss Kole was the first
college.—Allegan Gazette.
(29-3w)
to regain consciousness and called for

TWO YOUNG FOLKS
STRUCK
UGHTNING

—

ZEELAND

struck.

Michgan.

Ptae

&

:

Jobbers

i 1469
80 ICast
:

Langereis

--------

new

tire*

Blowouts. And the extra heamakes BLACKSTONE, the 9000 Mile Tire the easiest [riding and longest wearing

11536

30x3

Butter, dairy

•

9000 Miles, most

of

------- .18

........

Buter, creamery.

A

weak fabric. Instead

.26

......

.....

to

the 9000 Mile tire in car load lots and

.21

. ..................

Beef

{

Note oar low prices direct to aser saving yon middlemans profit

______

Veal

|
*

Tires are guaranteed to deliver the guaranteed Mileage or the tires Will be replaced on Mileage basis.

More Milk, dairy feed
__________ 58.00
Badger Horse Feed -----------------66.00
CEr Lay Se’ateh " without grit 78.00
.C Er Lay Scratch feed with grit— 75.00
Kraus Hi Protein dairy foodl ______ 65.00
•Oil Meal ........
^...64.00
Cotton Seed Meal ...........
57.00

Pork -----------Mutton

due

'

'

vy Non-skid Center Running line

Molena&rh De Goede
No.

l

has two extra plies Sea Island Cotton Fabric, to prevent Rim Cutting, Sandblisters and

.........................
. .............
72.00

Oacked Corn

It is

BLACKSTONG

.......................................

......

last

vers only from 2000 to 40000 Miles of service and lots of trouble.

3

..........

j

Most Tires Blow Out Before The Tread is Half Worn

1 .......

...........

I

Milling Oo.

(Baying Prlc«i of Grain)
Wheat, white No.
...... ........... 2.09
Wheat, white No. 2
.................2.06
Wheat, white No. 3..- ........................2.03
Wheat, red No. ................................
2.04
Wheat, red No. 2. ... ..........................
2.01
Wheat, red No. ......
2.01
ftye, -

i

27th

Recruiting Party City Hall Saturday July
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Oats

men 21

enlistment

chance for voluntary

'

*

ATTENTION!

Between

Stub

{

1918.

?
t

*

92S5 1

Son, Tire

Phone

help. The unfortunate couple were those who are now doing this work
may bring them to this meeting.
they me under a doctor's care.
During the evening the new cottage
No sign of where the bolt struck can cheese of which Dr. Mary E. Anderson
be found, although a mirror in the De spoke at a recent raerting of the clufo
Jong house was broken because of the will be 'made and served.
heavy crash that followed the deludYou and your family are cordial
ing of the lighting.
invited to attend this meeting and it
taken to the De Jong residence,where

_

.

r

St.
HolUnd, Mich.

dub at Waukazoc. He

has sen

ters to farmers in the vicinity

are self-explanatory and follow
low: "
Dear Friend:—*
iWill you consider this letter
dal invitation to attend a comir
meeting at the Watmazoo 8choo
especially desirable that all women
trict No. 2, Wednesday evening,
who have made Belgian baby garments
24th, commencing at 8:15.
bring
them alohg as this wilf add much
WILL BE
The object of^his meeting is t
^ AT CLUB MEETING
10 Jhe intere!rt in the exhibit- '
t
Retruhir armors' club
cluh meeting.
mCAtin
( Regular
B. O. cuss practicalagriculturalsubject
to consider the matter of form
There will be something doing at
“#l,tant •griculturalagent
farmers' dab in the vicinityof \
Harlem Farmem1 meeting as the com- W1“*alk on lilnc and lta relation to soil
aeo. Considerableinterest in
munioation
i ftci®
'work has been aroused due to thi

-

^
_

COTTAGE CHEESE
o

i

l

SERVED

»

_

,

the

indicate*:'

In connection with the next

meeting
be 9^^52

•Ineer#ty»

cess of the organizationsin other

H* HITUHOOOK,
of the eonnty.
Home DemonstrationAgent.
A program of interestto pra
-*•
the evening of July 26th, there will be
farmera
is promised with Mr.
•
an exhibit of sewing to include garWitteveen as chairman.
ments made by the girls of the Junior
FARMERS’
Invite your friends to attend
Farmer’s Cli>b and the- Belgian baby
you.
. AT
quilt* and garments made by various
Very sincerely,
memlbers o the Farmers' club. Those County Farm Agent D. L. Hagerman
D. L. HAGERMAN
who desire to contribute pieces to aid is arrangingto form another farmers’
County Agrl A
of the Harlem Fanners’ Club to
hold at the home of Harry Houma n on

I

o

WILL FORM

J

|

:

- —

A

CLUB

--WAUKAZAA

